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METHODS, APPARATUS AND SYSTEMS FOR MINIMIZATION OF DRIVE TESTS

(MDT) BASED ON QOS VERIFICATIONS

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application cla ims priority from U.S. Provisio na l Applic ation No.

61/555,844, filed on Novembe r 4 , 201 1 and U.S. Provisiona l Applic ation

No.61/594,573, filed on February 3 , 2012, the contents of each be ing incorporated

by reference here in .

FIELD OF INVENTION

[0002] The f ie ld of this invention re lates to wire less commu nications and , more

particul arly, methods, apparatus and systems for minimizing , reduci ng , or e limi nat ing

drive tests.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0003] Network ope rators (NOs) may use drive testing to perform and report certa in

measurements, which the operator can use for purposes such as cove rage

optimization . These measurements can assist the NOs to better unde rstand the

location of cove rage holes and strong interference conditions that may lead to

degradation in coverage .

SUMMARY

[0004] Embodim ents of the disclosur e a re directed to methods, systems and

appa ratus for mana ging one or more test measurements associated with a

commu nication system. One representative method may include rece ivi ng , by the

WTRU, a measurement configuration including at least a trigger indicat ing a

condition or event for activation of the one or more test measurements; dete rmi ning ,

by the WTRU, whether the trigge r has been satisfied , as a determi nation result;

activat ing the one or more test measurements in accordance with the dete rmi nation

result; and measuri ng , by the WTRU, the one or more test measurements.

[0005] In certa in representative embodim ents, the method may comprise reporti ng ,

by the WTRU to a network resource , the one or more test measurements.

[0006] In ce rta in representative embodiments, the rece ivi ng of the measurement

configur ation may include : obta ining the trigge r indicat ing one of: ( 1 ) a geographic

region in which test measurements are to be taken ; (2) a location at which test

measurements are to be taken ; (3) a time at which test measurements are to be



taken; (4) a tracking area in which test measurements are to be taken; or (5) a cel l

identifier associated with a servi ng cel l of which test measurements are to be taken.

[0007] In certain representative embodiments, the method may further comprise

determining whether a channel condition exceeds a threshold such that the channel

condition may include at least one of: ( 1 ) a channel quality indicator; (2) power head

room; (3) throughput of a commu nication l ink to the commu nication system; (4)

NACK rate; and/or (5) buffer avai lability of the WTRU.

[0008] Another representative method of managing a plurality of test

measurements associated with a commu nication system using a wireless

transmit/receive unit (WTRU) having a protocol stack with a plurality of layers is

disclosed . The method may include: receiving , by the WTRU, a measurement

configuration indicat ing parameters for taking the test measurements; and taking , by

the WTRU, the test measurements including at least one of the test measurements

associated with a first layer of the protocol stack and at least a second one of the

test measurements associated with a second , different layer of the protocol stack in

accordance with the indicated parameters of the measurement configuration.

[0009] A further representative method may include: receiving , by the WTRU, a

measurement configuration indicat ing parameters for taking the test measurements;

and taking , by the WTRU, the test measurements including at least one of the test

measurements associated with user data and at least a second one of the test

measurements associated with non-user-data.

[0010] In certain representative embodiments, the method may comprise

transmitting , by the WTRU, a message including an avai lability indicator indicat ing

whether the WTRU is avai lable to take the test measurements.

[0011] In certain representative embodiments, the receiving of the measurement

configuration may be in response to the transmitting of the message including the

avai lability indicator.

[0012] In certain representative embodiments, the method may comprise,

responsive to the WTRU being in an idle mode, logging the test measurements; and

reporti ng , by the WTRU to the network resource, the logged test measurements.

[0013] In certain representative embodiments, the method may comprise,

responsive to the WTRU being in a connected mode, reporti ng , by the WTRU to the

network resource, the test measurements.



[0014] In certain representative embodim ents, the method may compris e,

responsive to a handover of the WTRU from a first cel l to a second cell, delaying , by

the WTRU, the taking of the test measurements until the handover is compl eted .

[0015] In certain representative embodim ents, the taking of the test measurements

may include determining a quality of service for the WTRU based on at least one of:

( 1 ) uplink data loss over a specified period; (2) uplink data loss rate over the

specified period; (3) uplink data discarded over the specified period at a Packet Data

Convergence Protocol (PDCP) layer ; (4) uplink data discarded rate over the

specified period at the PDCP layer ; (5) uplink data loss over a specified period; (6)

uplink data loss rate over the specified period; (7) uplink data discarded over the

specified period at a Packet Data Convergence Protocol (PDCP) layer ; or (8) uplink

data discarded rate over the specified period at the PDCP layer.

[0016] In certain representative embodim ents, the taking of the test measurements

may include periodically taking the test measurements.

[0017] An additio nal representative method may include receiving , by the WTRU, a

measurement configur ation indicat ing parameters for taking the test measurements;

and taking , by the WTRU, the test measurements including at least one of the test

measurements associated with user data.

[0018] A representative wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for measuri ng one or

more test measurements associated with a commu nication system is disclos ed . The

method may include a transmit/receive unit configured to receive a measurement

configuration including at least a trigger indicat ing a condition or event for activation

of the one or more test measurements; and a processor configur ed to determine

whether the trigger has been satisfied , as a determi nation result and to control ( 1 )

activation of the one or more test measurements in accordance with the

determi nation result and (2) measurement of the one or more test measurements.

[0019] In certain representative embodim ents, the transmit/receive unit may be

configured to report to a network resource the one or more test measurements.

[0020] In certain representative embodim ents, the transmit/receive unit may be

configured to obtain the trigger indicat ing one of: ( 1 ) a geographic region in which

test measurements are to be taken; (2) a location at which test measurements are to

be taken; (3) a time at which test measurements are to be taken; (4) a tracking area



in which test measurements are to be taken; or (5) a cel l identifier associated with a

servi ng cel l of which test measurements are to be taken.

[0021] In certain representative embodiments, the processor may determine

whether the channel condition exceeds a threshold; and the channel condition may

include at least one of: ( 1 ) a channel quality indicator; (2) power head room; (3)

throughput of a commu nication l ink to the commu nication system; (4) NACK rate; or

(5) buffer avai lability of the WTRU.

[0022] Another representative WTRU for measuri ng one or more test

measurements associated with a commu nication system is disclosed . The WTRU

may include a protocol stack including a plurality of layers; a transmit/receive unit

configured to receive a measurement configuration including parameters for taking

the test measurements; and a processor configured to take the test measurements

including at least one of the test measurements associated with a first layer of the

protocol stack and at least a second one of the test measurements associated with a

second , different layer of the protocol stack in accordance with the indicated

parameters of the measurement configuration.

[0023] A further representative WTRU for measuri ng one or more test

measurements associated with a commu nication system is disclosed . The WTRU

may include a transmit/receive unit configured to receive a measurement

configuration including parameters for taking the test measurements; and a

processor configured to take the test measurements including at least one of the test

measurements associated with user data and at least a second one of the test

measurements associated with non-user-data.

[0024] In certain representative embodiments, the method may comprise, a

memory configured to store the test measurements, responsive to the WTRU being

in an idle mode and the transmit/receive unit may be configured to report to a

network resource, the stored test measurements.

[0025] In certain representative embodiments, responsive to a handover of the

WTRU, the processor may be configured to delay the taking of the test

measurements until the handover is completed .

[0026] In certain representative embodiments, the processor may be configured to

determine a quality of service for the WTRU based on at least one of: ( 1 ) uplink data

loss over a specified period; (2) uplink data loss rate over the specified period; (3)



uplink data discarded over the specified period at a Packet Data Convergence

Protocol (PDCP) layer; (4) uplink data discarded rate over the specified period at the

PDCP layer; (5) uplink data loss over a specified period; (6) uplink data loss rate

over the specified period; (7) uplink data discarded over the specified period at a

Packet Data Convergence Protocol (PDCP) layer; or (8) uplink data discarded rate

over the specified period at the PDCP layer.

[0027] A further representative may include a transmit/receive unit

configured to receive a measurement configuration including parameters for taking

the test measurements; and a processor configured to take the test measurements

including at feast one of the test measurements associated with user data.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0028] A more detailed understanding may be had from the Detailed Description

below, given by way of example in conjunction with drawings appended hereto.

Figures in such drawings, like the detailed description, are examples. As such, the

Figures and the detailed description are not to be considered limiting, and other

equally effective examples are possible and likely. Furthermore, like reference

numerals in the figures indicate like elements, and wherein:

FIG. 1A is s diagram illustrating a representative communication system in

which one or more disclosed embodiments may be implemented;

FIG. 1B is a diagram illustrating a representative wireless transmit/receive unit

( ) that may be used within the communication system illustrated in FIG. 1A:

FIGS. 1C, 1D, and 1E are system diagrams of representative radio access

networks and representative core networks that may be used within the

communication system illustrated in FIGS. 1A and/or 1B;

FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating a representative procedure for an access point

(e.g., eNB) configured MDT QoS verification control sequence;

FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating a representative procedure for a MME

configured MDT QoS verification control sequence;

FIGS. 4A and 4B are a diagram illustrating a representative procedure using a

MDT QoS verification control sequence with an X2 HO;

FIGS. 5A and 5B are a diagram illustrating a representative procedure using a

MDT QoS verification control sequence with an S 1 HO;



FIG. 6 is a diagram illustrat ing a representative procedure usi ng de layed

reporti ng for MDT QoS verification ;

FIG. 7 is a diagram illustrat ing a representative procedure using a WTRU

MDT QoS ve rification test activation sequence when the WTRU has gone to Idle

mode after rece ivi ng the configuration ;

FIG. 8 is a diagram illustrat ing a representative procedure using an Idle Mode

WTRU Test Activ ation Sequence which may be MME configured ; and

FIG. 9 is a diagram illustrat ing a representative MDT configuration (or

session ) .

FIG. 10 is a diagram illustrat ing an example of a representative timi ng used

for data transmissio n ;

FIG. 11 is a diagram illustrat ing another example of a representative timi ng

used for data transmissio n ;

FIG. 12 is a diagram illustrat ing a representative signa l ing based MDT QoS

architecture ;

FIG. 13 is a diagram illustrat ing a mana gement based MDT QoS architecture

including a trace agent for implement ing a representative MDT procedure ;

FIG. 14 is a diagram illustrat ing an example of how to corre late the WTRU's

location information with a representative MDT procedure ;

FIG. 15 is a diagram illustrat ing an example of a procedure to corre late a

WTRU's location information ;

FIG. 16 is a flowch art illustrat ing a representative method of mana ging test

measurements associated with a commu n ication system using a WTRU;

FIG. 17 is a flowch art illustrat ing a representative method of mana ging test

measurements associated with a commu nication system usi ng a WTRU having a

protocol stack with a plura lity of layers;

FIG. 18 is a flowch art illustrat ing another representative method of mana ging

test measurements associated with a commu nication system using a WTRU;

FIG. 19 is a flowch art illustrat ing a further representative method of mana ging

test measurements associated with a commu nication system using a WTRU;

FIG. 20 is a flowch art illustrat ing an additio na l representative method of

mana ging test measurements associated with a commu nication system usi ng a

WTRU;



FIG. 2 1 is a flowch art illustrat ing a representative method of managing Quality

of Service (QoS) test measurements associated with a commu nication system;

FIG. 22 is a flowch art illustrat ing a representative method of configuri ng a

WTRU for QoS verification;

FIG. 23 is a flowch art illustrat ing a representative method of performing QoS

verification using a WTRU; and

FIG. 24 is a flowch art illustrat ing a representative method of commu nicat ing

test inform ation.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0029] FIG. 1A is a diagram of a representative commu nications system 100 in

which one or more disclosed embodim ents may be implemented . The

commu nications system 100 may be a multiple access system that provides content ,

such as, voice, data, video, messaging , broadcast, and the like, to multiple wireless

users. The commu nications system 100 may enable multiple users to access such

content through the shar ing of system resources , including wireless bandwidth. For

example, the commu nications systems 100 may employ one or more channel

access methods, such as code divisio n multiple access (CDMA), time divisio n

multiple access (TDMA), frequency divisio n multiple access (FDMA), orthogo nal

FDMA (OFDMA), single-carrier FDMA (SC-FDMA), and the like.

[0030] As shown in FIG. 1A, the commu nications system 100 may include wireless

transmit/receive units (WTRUs) 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d, a radio access network

(RAN) 104, a core network 106, a public switch ed telephone network (PSTN) 108,

the Internet 110, and other networks 112 , though it will be appreciated that the

disclos ed embodim ents contemplate any number of WTRUs, base stations ,

networks, and/or network elements. Each of the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d

may be any type of device configured to operate and/or commu nicate in a wireless

environment . By way of example, the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d may be

configured to transmit and/or receive wireless signals and may include user

equipment (UE), a mobile station, a fixed or mobile subscrib er unit, a pager, a

cellular telephone, a personal digital assistant (PDA), a smartphone, a laptop, a

netbook, a personal comput er, a wireless sensor, consumer electronics, and the like.

[0031] The commu nications systems 100 may also include a base station 114a and

a base station 114b. Each of the base stations 114a, 114b may be any type of



device configured to wirelessly interface with at least one of the WTRUs 102a, 102b,

102c, 102d to facilitate access to one or more commu nication networks, such as the

core network 106, the Internet 110 , and/or the networks 112. By way of example,

the base stations 114a, 114b may be a base transceiver station (BTS), a Node-B, an

evolved Node B (eNode B or eNB), a Home Node B, a Home eNode B (or HeNB), a

site controller, an access point (AP), a wireless router, and the like. While the base

stations 114a, 114b are each depicted as a single element , it will be appreciated that

the base stations 114a, 114b may include any number of interconnected base

stations and/or network elements.

[0032] The base station 114a may be part of the RAN 104, which may also include

other base stations and/or network elements (not shown) , such as a base station

controller (BSC), a radio network controller (RNC), relay nodes , and the like. The

base station 114a and/or the base station 114b may be configured to transmit and/or

receive wireless signals withi n a particular geographic region, which may be referred

to as a cel l (not shown) . The cel l may further be divided into cel l sectors. For

example, the cel l associated with the base station 114a may be divided into three

sectors. Thus, in one embodiment , the base station 114a may include three

transceivers, i .e. , one for each sector of the cell. In another embodiment , the base

station 114a may employ multiple- input multiple-output (MIMO) technology and ,

therefore, may utilize multiple transceivers for each sector of the cell.

[0033] The base stations 114a, 114b may commu nicate with one or more of the

WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d over an air interface 116 , which may be any

suitable wireless commu nication l ink (e.g., radio frequency (RF), microwave, infrared

(IR), ultraviolet (UV), visible light, and the like) . The air interface 116 may be

established using any suitable radio access technology (RAT).

[0034] More specifically, as noted above, the commu nication system 100 may be a

multiple access system and may employ one or more channel access schemes,

such as CDMA, TDMA, FDMA, OFDMA, SC-FDMA, and the like. For example, the

base station 114a in the RAN 104 and the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c may implement

a radio technology such as Universal Mobile Telecommu nication System (UMTS)

Terrestrial Radio Access (UTRA), which may establish the air interface 116 using

wideband CDMA (WCDMA). WCDMA may include commu nication protocols such

as High-Speed Packet Access (HSPA) and/or Evolved HSPA (HSPA+). HSPA may



include High-Speed Downl ink Packet Access (HSDPA) and/or High-Speed Uplink

Packet Access (HSUPA).

[0035] In another embodim ent , the base station 114a and the WTRUs 102a, 102b,

102c may implement a radio technology such as Evolved UMTS Terrestria l Radio

Access (E-UTRA), which may establish the air interface 116 using Long Term

Evolutio n (LTE) and/or LTE-Adv anced (LTE-A).

[0036] In other embodim ents, the base station 114a and the WTRUs 102a, 102b,

102c may implement radio technologies such as IEEE 802.16 (i. e . , Worldwid e

Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX)), CDMA2000, CDMA2000 1X,

CDMA2000 Evolutio n-Data Optimiz ed (EV-DO), Interim Standard 2000 (IS-2000),

Interim Standard 95 (IS-95), Interim Standard 856 (IS-856), Global System for

Mobile commu nications (GSM), Enhanced Data rates for GSM Evolutio n (EDGE),

GSM EDGE (GERAN), and the like.

[0037] The base station 114b in FIG. 1A may be a wireless router, Home Node B,

Home eNode B, or access point , for example, and may utilize any suitable RAT for

facilitat ing wire less connectivity in a localized area , such as a place of business, a

home , a vehicle, a campus, and the like. In one embodim ent , the base station 114b

and the WTRUs 102c, 102d may implement a radio technology such as IEEE 802.1 1

to establish a wireless local area network (WLAN). In another embodim ent , the base

station 114b and the WTRUs 102c, 102d may implement a radio technology such as

IEEE 802.15 to establish a wireless personal area network (WPAN). In yet another

embodim ent , the base station 114b and the WTRUs 102c, 102d may utilize a

cellular-based RAT (e .g., WCDMA, CDMA2000, GSM, LTE, LTE-A, and the like) to

establish a picocel l or femtocell. As show n in FIG. 1A , the base station 114b may

have a direct connection to the Internet 110. Thus, the base station 114b may not

be used to access the Internet 110 via the core network 106.

[0038] The RAN 104 may be in commu nication with the core network 106, which

may be any type of network configur ed to provide voice, data, applications , and/or

voice over internet protocol (VoIP) services to one or more of the WTRUs 102a,

102b, 102c, 102d. For example, the core network 106 may provide cal l control,

billing services , mobile location-based services , pre-paid calli ng , Internet

connectivity, video distributio n, etc., and/or perform high-leve l security functions,

such as user authentication. Although not show n in FIG. 1A , it will be appreciated



that the RAN 104 and/or the core network 106 may be in direct or indirect

commu nication with other RANs that employ the same RAT as the RAN 104 or a

different RAT. For example, in addition to being connected to the RAN 104, which

may be utilizing an E-UTRA radio technology, the core network 106 may also be in

commu nication with another RAN (not shown) employing a GSM radio technology.

[0039] The core network 106 may also serve as a gateway for the WTRUs 102a,

102b, 102c, 102d to access the PSTN 108, the Internet 110, and/or other networks

112. The PSTN 108 may include circuit-switch ed telephone networks that provide

plain old telephone service (POTS). The Internet 110 may include a global system

of interconnected comput er networks and devices that use commo n commu nication

protocols, such as the transmissio n control protocol (TCP), user datagram protocol

(UDP) and the internet protocol (IP) in the TCP/IP internet protocol suite. The

networks 112 may include wired or wireless commu nications networks owned and/or

operated by other service providers. For example, the networks 112 may include

another core network connected to one or more RANs, which may employ the same

RAT as the RAN 104 or a different RAT.

[0040] Some or al l of the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c, 102d in the commu nications

system 100 may include multi-mod e capabilities, i .e. , the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c,

102d may include multiple transceivers for commu nicat ing with different wireless

networks over different wireless l inks. For example, the WTRU 102c shown in FIG.

1A may be configured to commu nicate with the base station 114a, which may

employ a cellular-based radio technology, and with the base station 114b, which may

employ an IEEE 802 radio technology.

[0041] FIG. 1B is a diagram of a representative WTRU 102 that may be used in the

commu nications system 100. As shown in FIG. 1B, the WTRU 102 may include a

processor 118, a transceiver 120, a transmit/receive element (e.g., an antenna) 122,

a speaker/micropho ne 124, a keypad 126, a display/touchp ad 128, non-removable

memory 130, removable memory 132, a power source 134, a global positioning

system (GPS) chipset 136, and peripherals 138. It will be appreciated that the

WTRU 102 may include any sub-combi nation of the foregoing elements while

remaining consistent with an embodim ent .

[0042] The processor 118 may be a general purpose processor, a special purpose

processor, a conventiona l processor, a digital signal processor (DSP), a



microproc essor, a plurality of microproc essors, one or more microproc essors in

association with a DSP core, a controller, a microco ntroller, an Applic ation Specific

Integrated Circuit (ASIC), a Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) circuit, any

other type of integrated circuit (IC), a state machine, and the like. The processor 118

may perform signal coding , data processing , power control, input/output processing ,

and/or any other functionality that enables the WTRU 102 to operate in a wireless

environment . The processor 118 may be coupled to the transceiver 120, which may

be coupled to the transmit/receive element 122. While FIG. 1B depicts the

processor 118 and the transceiver 120 as separate compo nents, the processor 118

and the transceiver 120 may be integrated together in an electronic package or chip.

[0043] The transmit/receive element 122 may be configured to transmit signals to,

or receive signals from, a base station (e.g., the base station 114a) over the air

interface 116. For example, in one embodiment , the transmit/receive element 122

may be an antenna configur ed to transmit and/or receive RF signals. In another

embodiment , the transmit/receive element 122 may be an emitter/detector

configured to transmit and/or receive IR, UV, or visible light signals, for example. In

yet another embodiment , the transmit/receive element 122 may be configured to

transmit and receive both RF and light signals. The transmit/receive element 122

may be configured to transmit and/or receive any combination of wireless signa ls.

[0044] Although the transmit/receive element 122 is depicted in FIG. 1B as a single

element , the WTRU 102 may include any number of transmit/receive elements 122.

More specifically, the WTRU 102 may employ MIMO technology. Thus, in one

embodiment , the WTRU 102 may include two or more transmit/receive elements 122

(e.g., multiple antennas) for transmitting and receiving wireless signals over the air

interface 116.

[0045] The transceiver 120 may be configur ed to modulate the signa ls that are to

be transmitted by the transmit/receive element 122 and to demodulate the signa ls

that are received by the transmit/receive element 122. As noted above, the WTRU

102 may have multi-mod e capabilities . Thus, the transceiver 120 may include

multiple transceivers for enabling the WTRU 102 to commu nicate via multiple RATs,

such as UTRA and IEEE 802.1 1, for example.

[0046] The processor 118 of the WTRU 102 may be coupled to, and may receive

user input data from, the speaker/micropho ne 124, the keypad 126, and/or the



display/touchp ad 128 (e .g., a liquid crysta l display (LCD) display un it or organic light-

emitting diode (OLED) display un it). The processor 118 may a lso output user data to

the speaker/micropho ne 124, the keypad 126, and/or the display/touchp ad 128. In

additio n , the processor 118 may access information from, and store data in , any type

of suitable memory, such as the non-removable memory 130 and/or the removable

memory 132. The non-removable memory 130 may include random-access memory

(RAM), read-only memory (ROM), a hard disk, or any othe r type of memory storage

device . The removable memory 132 may include a subscrib e r identity module (SIM)

card, a memory stick, a secure digita l (SD) memory card, and the like . In othe r

embodim ents, the processor 118 may access inform ation from, and store data in ,

memory that is not physica lly located on the WTRU 102, such as on a server or a

home comput er (not show n) .

[0047] The processor 118 may rece ive power from the power source 134, and may

be configur ed to distribut e and/or control the power to the other compo nen ts in the

WTRU 102. The power source 134 may be any suitable device for powe r ing the

WTRU 102. For example , the power source 134 may include one or more dry ce l l

batte r ies (e .g., nicke l-cadmium (NiCd), nicke l-zinc (NiZn) , nicke l meta l hydride

(NiMH), lithium-io n (Li-ion) , and the like ) , sola r ce lls, fue l ce lls, and the like .

[0048] The processor 118 may a lso be coupled to the GPS chipset 136, which may

be configur ed to provide location inform ation (e .g., longitude and latitude) regarding

the current location of the WTRU 102. In additio n to, or in l ieu of, the information

from the GPS chipset 136, the WTRU 102 may rece ive location inform ation over the

a ir interface 116 from a base station (e .g., base stations 114a , 114b) and/or

determi ne its location based on the timi ng of the signa ls be ing rece ived from two or

more nea rby base stations. The WTRU 102 may acquire location inform ation by

way of any suitable location-determi nation method while rema ining consistent with

an embodim ent .

[0049] The processor 118 may furth e r be coupled to other periphe ra ls 138, which

may include one or more software and/or hardwa re modules that provide additio na l

features, functiona lity, and/or wired or wire less conne ctivity. For example , the

periphera ls 138 may include an acce lerometer, an e-comp ass, a sate llite transce ive r,

a digita l camera (for photogr aphs or video), a universa l se r ia l bus (USB) port, a

vibration device , a te levisio n transce ive r, a hands free headset , a Bluetooth®



module , a frequency modulated (FM) radio un it, a digita l music player, a media

playe r, a video game player module , an Inte rnet browser, and the like .

[0050] FIG. 1C is a system diagram illustrat ing a representative RAN 104 and a

representative core network 106. As noted above , the RAN 104 may employ a

UTRA radio technology to commu nicate with the WTRUs 102a , 102b, and 102c over

the a ir inte rface 116. The RAN 104 may a lso be in commu nication with the core

network 106. As show n in FIG. 1C, the RAN 104 may include Node-Bs 140a , 140b,

140c, which may each include one or more transce ivers for commu nicat ing with the

WTRUs 102a , 102b, 102c over the a ir interface 116. The Node-Bs 140a , 140b, 140c

may each be associated with a pa rticul ar ce l l (not show n) withi n the RAN 104. The

RAN 104 may a lso include RNCs 142a , 142b. It will be appreciated that the RAN

104 may include any number of Node-Bs and RNCs while rema in ing consistent with

an embodim ent .

[0051] As show n in FIG. 1C, the Node-Bs 140a , 140b may be in commu nication

with the RNC 142a . Additio na lly, the Node-B 140c may be in commu n ication with

the RNC142b. The Node-Bs 140a , 140b, 140c may commu nicate with the

respective RNCs 142a , 142b via an lub interface . The RNCs 142a , 142b may be in

commu nication with one another via an lur interface . Each of the RNCs 142a , 142b

may be configured to control the respective Node-Bs 140a , 140b, 140c to which it is

conne cted . In addition , each of the RNCs 142a , 142b may be configured to ca rry out

or support other functiona lity, such as outer loop power control, load control,

admissio n control, packet scheduling , handover control, macrodive rsity, security

functions , data encryptio n , and the like .

[0052] The core network 106 show n in FIG. 1C may include a media gateway

(MGW) 144, a mobile switchi ng cente r (MSC) 146, a servi ng GPRS support node

(SGSN) 148, and/or a gateway GPRS support node (GGSN) 150. While each of the

foregoi ng e lements are depicted as part of the core network 106, it will be

appreciated that any one of these e lements may be owned and/or operated by an

entity other than the core network ope rator.

[0053] The RNC 142a in the RAN 104 may be conne cted to the MSC 146 in the

core network 106 via an luCS interface . The MSC 146 may be conne cted to the

MGW 144. The MSC 146 and the MGW 144 may provide the WTRUs 102a , 102b,

102c with access to circuit-switch ed networks, such as the PSTN 108, to facilitate



commu nications between the WTRUs 102a, 102b, and 102c and traditional land-line

commu nications devices.

[0054] The RNC 142a in the RAN 104 may also be connected to the SGSN 148 in

the core network 106 via an luPS interface. The SGSN 148 may be connected to

the GGSN 150. The SGSN 148 and the GGSN 150 may provide the WTRUs 102a,

102b, 102c with access to packet-switch ed networks, such as the Internet 110, to

facilitate commu nications between and the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c and IP-

enabled devices .

[0055] As noted above, the core network 106 may also be connected to the

networks 112, which may include other wired or wireless networks that are owned

and/or operated by other service providers.

[0056] FIG. 1D is a system diagram of the RAN 104 and the core network 106

accordi ng to another embodim ent . As noted above, the RAN 104 may employ an E-

UTRA radio technology to commu nicate with the WTRUs 102a, 102b, and 102c over

the air interface 116. The RAN 104 may also be in commu nication with the core

network 106.

[0057] The RAN 104 may include eNode-Bs 160a, 160b, 160c, though it will be

appreciated that the RAN 104 may include any number of eNode-Bs while remaining

consistent with an embodim ent . The eNode-Bs 160a, 160b, 160c may each include

one or more transceivers for commu nicat ing with the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c over

the air interface 116. In one embodim ent , the eNode-Bs 160a, 160b, 160c may

implement MIMO technology. Thus, the eNode-B 160a, for example, may use

multiple antennas to transmit wireless signa ls to, and receive wireless signals from,

the WTRU 102a.

[0058] Each of the eNode-Bs 160a, 160b, and 160c may be associated with a

particul ar cel l (not shown) and may be configured to handle radio resource

management decisions , handover decisions , scheduling of users in the uplink and/or

downl ink , and the like. As shown in FIG. 1D, the eNode-Bs 160a, 160b, 160c may

commu nicate with one another over an X2 interface.

[0059] The core network 106 shown in FIG. 1D may include a mobility

management gateway (MME) 162, a servi ng gateway 164, and a packet data

network (PDN) gateway 166. While each of the foregoing elements are depicted as



pa rt of the core network 106, it will be appreciated that any one of these e lements

may be owned and/or operated by an entity other than the core network operator.

[0060] The MME 162 may be conne cted to each of the eNode-Bs 160a , 160b, and

160c in the RAN 104 via an S 1 interface and may serve as a control node . For

example , the MME 162 may be responsible for authenticat ing users of the WTRUs

102a , 102b, 102c, bearer activation/deactivation , se lecting a particula r servi ng

gateway duri ng an in itia l attach of the WTRUs 102a , 102b, 102c, and the like . The

MME 162 may a lso provide a control plane function for switchi ng between the RAN

104 and other RANs (not show n) that employ other radio technologies , such as GSM

or WCDMA.

[0061] The servi ng gateway 164 may be conne cted to each of the eNode Bs 160a ,

160b, 160c in the RAN 104 via the S 1 interface . The servi ng gateway 164 may

gene ra lly route and forw a rd use r data packets to/from the WTRUs 102a , 102b, 102c.

The se rvi ng gateway 164 may a lso perform other functions , such as anchori ng user

plane s during inter-eNode B handovers, trigge r ing paging when down l ink data is

ava i lable for the WTRUs 102a , 102b, 102c, mana ging and storing contexts of the

WTRUs 102a , 102b, 102c, and the like .

[0062] The servi ng gateway 164 may a lso be conne cted to the PDN gateway 166,

which may provide the WTRUs 102a , 102b, 102c with access to packet-switch ed

networks, such as the Internet 110 , to facilitate commu nications between the

WTRUs 102a , 102b, and 102c and IP-ena bled devices .

[0063] The core network 106 may facilitate commu nications with other networks.

For example , the core network 106 may provide the WTRUs 102a , 102b, 102c with

access to circuit-switch ed networks, such as the PSTN 108, to facilitate

commu nications between the WTRUs 102a , 102b, and 102c and traditiona l land-line

commu nications devices. For example , the core network 106 may include , or may

commu nicate with, an IP gateway (e .g., an IP multimedia subsyst em (IMS) serve r)

that serves as an interface between the core network 106 and the PSTN 108. In

additio n , the core network 106 may provide the WTRUs 102a , 102b, 102c with

access to the networks 112, which may include othe r wired or wire less networks that

are owned and/or ope rated by othe r service providers.

[0064] FIG. 1E is a system diagram of the RAN 104 and the core network 106

accordi ng to another embodim ent . The RAN 104 may be an access service network



(ASN) that employs IEEE 802.16 radio technology to commu nicate with the WTRUs

102a, 102b, and 102c over the air interface 116. As will be further discuss ed below,

the commu nication l inks between the different functiona l entities of the WTRUs

102a, 102b, 102c, the RAN 104, and the core network 106 may be def ined as

reference points.

[0065] As shown in FIG. 1E, the RAN 104 may include base stations 170a, 170b,

170c, and an ASN gateway 172, though it will be appreciated that the RAN 104 may

include any number of base stations and ASN gateways while remaining consistent

with an embodim ent . The base stations 170a, 170b, 170c may each be associated

with a particul ar cel l (not shown) in the RAN 104 and may each include one or more

transceivers for commu nicat ing with the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c over the air

interface 116. In one embodim ent , the base stations 170a, 170b, 170c may

implement MIMO technology. Thus, the base station 170a, for example, may use

multiple antennas to transmit wireless signa ls to, and receive wireless signals from,

the WTRU 102a. The base stations 170a, 170b, 170c may also provide mobility

management functions, such as handoff trigger ing , tunnel establishment , radio

resource management , traffic classification, quality of service (QoS) policy

enforcement , and the like. The ASN gateway 172 may serve as a traffic aggregation

point and may be responsible for paging , caching of subscrib er profiles , routing to

the core network 106, and the like.

[0066] The air interface 116 between the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c and the RAN

104 may be def ined as an R 1 reference point that implements the IEEE 802.16

specification. In addition, each of the WTRUs 102a, 102b, and 102c may establish a

logical interface (not shown) with the core network 106. The logical interface

between the WTRUs 102a, 102b, 102c and the core network 106 may be def ined as

an R2 reference point , which may be used for authentication, authorization, IP host

configuration management , and/or mobility management .

[0067] The commu nication l ink between each of the base stations 170a, 170b, and

170c may be def ined as an R8 reference point that includes protocols for facilitat ing

WTRU handovers and the transfer of data between base stations. The

commu nication l ink between the base stations 170a, 170b, 170c and the ASN

gateway 172 may be def ined as an R6 reference point . The R6 reference point may



include protocols for facilitat ing mobility mana gement based on mobility events

associated with each of the WTRUs 102a , 102b, 100c.

[0068] As shown in FIG. 1E, the RAN 104 may be conne cted to the core network

106. The commu nication l ink between the RAN 104 and the core network 106 may

def ined as an R3 refe rence poi nt that includes protocols for facilitat ing data transfe r

and mobility mana gement capabilities , for example . The core network 106 may

include a mobile IP home agent (MIP-HA) 174, an authentication , authorization ,

account ing (AAA) serve r 176, and a gateway 178. While each of the foregoi ng

e lements are depicted as part of the core network 106, it will be appreciated that any

one of these e lements may be owned and/or operated by an entity other than the

core network operator.

[0069] The MIP-HA 174 may be responsible for IP address mana gement , and may

ena ble the WTRUs 102a , 102b, and 102c to roam between different ASNs and/or

diffe rent core networks. The MIP-HA 174 may provide the WTRUs 102a , 102b, 102c

with access to packet-switch ed networks, such as the Inte rnet 110, to facilitate

commu nications between the WTRUs 102a , 102b, and 102c and IP-ena bled

devices . The AAA se rve r 176 may be responsible for user authentication and for

supporti ng use r services . The gateway 178 may facilitate interworki ng with other

networks. For example , the gateway 178 may provide the WTRUs 102a , 102b, 102c

with access to circuit-switch ed networks, such as the PSTN 108, to facilitate

commu nications between the WTRUs 102a , 102b, and 102c and traditiona l land-line

commu nications devices . In additio n , the gateway 178 may provide the WTRUs

102a , 102b, 102c with access to the networks 112, which may include other wired or

wire less networks that are owned and/or operated by other service providers.

[0070] Although not shown in FIG. 1E, it will be appreciated that the RAN 104 may

be conne cted to other ASNs and the core network 106 may be conne cted to othe r

core networks. The commu nication l ink between the RAN 104 the other ASNs may

be def ined as an R4 reference poi nt , which may include protocols for coordi nat ing

the mobility of the WTRUs 102a , 102b, 102c between the RAN 104 and the other

ASNs. The commu nication l ink between the core network 106 and the other core

networks may be def ined as an R5 reference , which may include protocols for

facilitat ing interworking between home core networks and visited core networks.



[0071] A mobile user may choose from a wide range of technologies to access

networks such as GPRS, EDGE, 3G and/or 4G for wide a rea access, and/or WiFi for

loca l a rea access. Mobile hosts a re increasingly becoming multi-homed (e .g.,

conne cted via multiple access technologies and/or multi-access points) and may

possess two or more hete rogene ous interfaces . Internet content is be ing

increasingly distribut ed (e .g., ove r a "cloud") such that content de livery is becoming

more complex (e .g., to get the right content from the right location) .

[0072] Although the MDT WTRUs are described here in as using , for example , an

LTE-based commu nications system, it is contemplated that othe r commu nication

systems may be used with the MDT WTRUs such that , for example , procedures for

QoS va lidation measurements may be taken by such WTRUs in the other

commu nications systems and transmitted (report the QoS va lidation measurements)

as appropriate , for example , to the network operator via the system.

[0073] Although the rece iver is described in FIGS. 1A-1 E as a wire less termi na l , it

is contemplated that in certa in representative embodiments that such a te rmi na l may

use wired commu n ication interfaces with the commu nication network.

[0074] In certa in representative embodiments, a MDT QoS Procedure may be used

with predesigned non-user data Transmit(Tx)/R ece ive (Rx) testi ng .

[0075] In ce rta in representative embodiments, a MDT activation trigge r ing condition

may be implemented and a WTRU may handle the activation condition via one or

more specific actions.

[0076] In certa in representative embodiments, measurement objects for QoS

ve rification MDT sessions may be implemented . The measurement objects may

include objects on Packet Data Convergence Protocol (PDCP), Radio Link Control

(RLC) and/or Media Access Control (MAC) leve ls (or laye rs).

[0077] In certa in representative embodiments, procedures may be implemented for

the WTRU measurements that the WTRU may perform for QoS ve rification and the

corresponding WTRU actions.

[0078] In ce rta in representative embodiments, non-user data may be used for MDT

tests.

[0079] In certa in representative embodiments, a test Data Radio Bearer (DRB) and

associated data gene rator at the PDCP leve l or above the PDCP leve l may be used .



[0080] In certain representative embodiments, a MAC level data generator may be

used . The data generator may be configured to generate non-user data for the

measurement object. The WTRU may measure and report the observed QoS

measurement on measurement objects.

[0081] In certain representative embodim ents, a procedure may be implemented to

handle the measurement results, and may include, for example, a procedure to post-

process the measurement data.

[0082] In certain representative embodiments, a procedure may be implemented to

report the MDT results, and may include a procedure for modified immediate

reporti ng , event triggered reporti ng and/or delayed reporti ng .

[0083] In certain representative embodiments, a procedure may be implemented to

termi nate an MDT session, and may include network-trigg ered termi nation,

timer/amount of report based procedures and/or implicit rules to termi nate the

WTRU's MDT session.

[0084] The MDT may allow minimization of the NO's maintenance drivi ng test effort

by selecting and using ordinary WTRUs to perform and report certain

measurements, which the NO may use for example, for coverage optimization.

These measurements may help to understand the location of coverage holes , strong

interference conditions, which may lead to degradation in user perceived quality of

service. Measurements, signa l ing and procedures may be def ined to support MDT.

The network may configure MDT supporti ng WTRUs to perform MDT specific

measurements. The MDT actions may include: ( 1 ) logging MDT measurement while

the WTRUs are in idle mode; and (2) immediate MDT measurements and reporti ng

while the WTRUs are in connected mode. In certain representative embodiments,

the mechanisms may be implemented using control plane procedures. For

immediate MDT measurements in connected mode, the network may request the

WTRUs to perform certain measurements, and the WTRUs may execute the MDT

request with a smal l delay (e.g., less than a threshold delay) or no delay and may

report the f indings immediately.

[0085] For logging MDT measurements in idle mode, a WTRU may be configured

for MDT measurements in connected mode. The WTRU may subsequently begin

measurements in idle mode and may indicate avai lability of MDT measurements by

a one-bit indicator, in an RRCConnectionSetupCompl ete message. The



RRCConne ctionSetupCompl ete message may be sent at transitions (e .g., every

transition) to Radio Resource Control (RRC) conne cted mode , even if the logging

period has not ended . The network may decide to retrieve the logged

measurements based on this indication usi ng the WTRU Information Request. Upon

rece ivi ng the WTRU Information Request, the WTRU may report its MDT log to the

network in the WTRU Information Response message . In case logged MDT

measurements are retrieved before the completion of the pre-def ined loggi ng

duration , the reported measurement results may be de leted . MDT measurement

logging may cont inue according to an ongoing logged MDT configuration .

[0086] In case the network does not retrieve logged MDT measurements, the

WTRU may store non-retrieved measurements for up to 48 hours (e .g., in a range of

about 24 to 72 hours) from the instant the duration timer for loggi ng expired such that

the measurements may not be stored beyond this period and/or re lated (e .g., a l l

re lated) MDT configurations and logging may be removed by the WTRU at switch off

(e .g., when the MTD mode is disabled).

[0087] Besides using the MDT for coverage optimization , the MDT may be used for

Qua lity of Service (QoS) ve rification to measure user's QoS Key Performance

Indicator (KPI), may use the information to assist the NO to identify the root cause of

conditions (e .g., critica l conditions) causing low QoS (e .g., be low a threshold leve l)

and may determi ne whether to change the network configuration , pa rameter settings

and/or provide capacity extensions .

[0088] The MDT QoS use cases may include , for example :

( 1 ) usage of WTRU specific QoS measurements to verify performance

re levant to end user perception .

(This may a llow detecti ng conditions and determi ning whether to change the

network configuration , parameter settings and/or provide capacity extension ,

among othe rs.)

(2) usage of WTRU location information to ena ble a QoS benchmarking

geographica l map ; and/or

(3) corre lation of WTRU specific QoS measurements with other ava i lable

information (e .g., l ink adaptation information , for example , for root cause

ana lysis to f ind factors determi ning observed QoS.



[0089] For example , throughput QoS measurement may be taken into account , and

othe r QoS re lated measurements may be considered . Other ava i lable inform ation to

be taken into accou nt may include : ( 1 ) user-perce ived non-ava i lability of conne ction ,

(e .g., lack of cove rage ) ; (2) frequent conne ction recovery; and/or (3) frequent

handove r, among othe rs. The actua l coverage is contemplated to be verified

primarily with other measurements (e .g., othe r than QoS) def ined for coverage

optimiz ation use case .

[0090] QoS re lated measurement and logging pe rformed in the WTRU may be

considered (e .g., unless the same leve l of enhancement may be obta ined , on a

case-by-c ase basis, by measurements and loggi ng in UTRAN/E-UTRAN).

[0091] Reasons for unexpectedly low QoS may be different (e .g., coverage , load

and/or user mobility). Low QoS or other problems may occur at a border region of

seve ra l ce lls or may be loca lized in a ce l l due to particular propagation conditions or

uneven traffic distributio n . V iewing (e .g., only looking at) ce l l leve l statistics may not

be an effective way to dete rmi ne the origin of a problem to take proper actions (e .g.,

whether to increase cove rage , increase capacity and/or to change the Radio

Resourc e Mana gement (RRM) setti ngs).

[0092] The ve rification of the QoS may be a task of the drive test campa igns to

provide a re l iable statistica l ana lysis of perce ived QoS use r expe r iences and , without

MDT, extensive drive tests may be pe rformed with huge costs to the operators.

[0093] By periodica lly (e .g., automatica lly, and/or systematica lly) collecting such

measurements (for example , for certa in periods (e .g., short periods) usi ng a number

(e .g., limited number) of WTRUs) may be more cost effective and more re l iable from

a statistica l point of view.

[0094] Certa in MDT procedures may be ineffici ent in handling the compl exity of the

QoS verification . Operator may collect a large number of MDT logs to f ind a useful

one for verifying the network and/or WTRU's QoS at a given location or map QoS

conditions based on WTRU location with unpredictable user traffic patte rns. The

network operator may prefer to have a controlled mechanism to collect QoS

throughput and latency statistics at various locations in a ce l l to gene rate accurate

QoS verification maps.

[0095] In certa in representative embodim ents, a MDT procedure may be

implemented which may a llow the ope rator to configur e MDT test cases which may



use non-user traffic to test or verify the user's perceived QoS under conditions that

may be interesting to or desired by the operator.

[0096] The MDT QoS verification procedures may include a WTRU based MDT

controlled QoS verification test mechanisms independent from the normal user traffic

data to enable the operators to conduct the QoS verification according to the specific

rules , polices and/or needs of the network deployment and/or individual cel l

management .

[0097] This may allow additional control avai lable to the operator, by employing in

the user-data independent drive test scheme with the predetermined test scenarios

and test data (e.g., the tests may be easier to setup and perform and the test results

easier to analyze and conclude from the operator's perspective) . One application of

this scheme may be that the maximum throughput measurement may be devised

with the desired maximum rate under desired traffic/channel conditions , cel l

locations , and/or time.

[0098] The MDT QoS verification tests may be configured with certain

predetermi ned test scenarios and predetermi ned test data and known content

patterns for various QoS verification target goals.

[0099] For the MDT QoS verification operations described herein, the QoS

verification controlled test may be used alone for single purpose QoS verification

such as the maximum data throughput test and measurements or it may be

conducted together with user-data traffic (e.g., to gather higher layer user-exper ience

related QoS verifications).

[0100] For the MDT QoS verification procedures, the followi ng categories of test

setup may be predesigned and/or predetermi ned :

( 1 ) Test Data Generation (e.g., at least two different kinds of data blocks of

var iable sizes may be generated , (for example, random data bits or

predef ined patterned data bits)). The predef ined patterned data block (or

desired media access control (MAC) transport block (TB) padding pattern)

may be a block of data bits of a certain size in a certain content pattern such

as a block of 1000 bits (or a MAC TB) in a content pattern of al l 0s or al l 1s or

alternat ing 1s and 0s, among others. The known patterned data testing may

be aimed at the near-accurate error rate measurement . The data block size

may be: ( 1 ) predetermi ned ; (2) in a "full buffer" sized or "a half buffer" sized



configuration ; and/or (3) va r iable sizes gene rated by a probability over size

range ; The Test Data Gene rator may be located on diffe rent user-plane

protocol layers (e .g., it may be located : ( 1 ) at the MAC layer to have direct

measurements on the data Tx/Rx, bit e rror rate (BER) and/or block error rate

(BLER); (2) on top of the packet data convergence protocol (PDCP) for the

measurement of the whole stack de lay effect; or at the PDCP to test the radio

l ink control(RLC)/MAC combined effect of QoS on missing packets/segments.

(2) Test data radio bearer DRB def initions (e .g., the transmission and

rece ive paths at the WTRU in terms of accommod at ing the PDCP (at PDCP

or above) based test gene ration and reception) . One or more of the test

DRBs with its protocol layer configurations and its specific test pa rameters

may be configured (e .g., in deta il) or signa led to a predetermi ned setup.

(3) Specific test pa rameters (e .g., certa in specific test deta ils (e .g., such

as : ( 1 ) whether a specific Tx dive rsity mode may be used , if the WTRU may

be capable of upli nk spat ia l multiplexing (one MAC transport block or two

TBs); and/or (2) whether the WTRU may be performing the test with more

than one ce l l or ca rrier (e .g., the primary ce l l (PCe ll) and/or a secondary ce l l

(SCe ll)) simultane ously or the numbe r (0, 1, 2 , . . .) of hybrid automatic repeat

(HARQ) retransmissio ns that may be performed per HARQ transmissio n ,

among othe rs.

(4) Test scena rio set , (e .g., a set of def ined test actions such as first

transmitting a block of a certa in amount of data bits withi n a certa in amount of

time 1 and then (with or without a def ined pause time ) transmitting another

block of a certa in othe r amount of data bits withi n a ce rta in amou nt of time 2 ,

and then stoppi ng natura lly or at a specific stop timer mark. This scena rio

may be exercised for a "test DRB" or a set of test DRBs.

[0101] These test setups may be consistently known to the WTRU and to the

network to be configured , utilized , and/or performed on both the WTRU side and the

network side in synchron ization .

[0102] The MDT QoS ve rification procedure may be activated (e .g., on ly be

activated) unde r certa in specified conditions (e .g., the WTRU may execute the

configured MDT QoS verification test only in the areas def ined in a configuration

command).



[0103] The WTRU may report (e.g., only report) the test/measurement results to

the network/c ells where the configured measurement/test may be valid or may report

the test result to cells belong to the networks of the same NO.

Exampl e MDT sessio n : eNB configur es the WTRU for the QoS verific atio n test

[0104] The followi ng are representative scenarios illustrat ing command sequences

for the MDT QoS verification operations under various representative network

environments.

[0105] In certain representative embodiments, a MDT QoS verification control and

execution sequence may be used such that the MDT WTRU may : ( 1 ) receive the

QoS verification configuration; (2) event-trigger the configured QoS verification

procedure; (3) receive further detai led QoS test DRB and/or test data, among others;

(4) perform the data traffic generation and/or measurements; and/or (5) report the

measured result.

[0106] FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrat ing a representative procedure 200 for an access

point (e.g., eNB) configured WTRU MDT QoS verification control sequence.

[0107] Referring to FIG. 2 , a QoS verification system may include a Transmissio n

Control Element (TCE) 205, an MDT Operations Admi nistration and Maintenance

(OAM) or Element Manager (EM) (hereafter referred to as an OAM/EM) 210, an

MME 2 15 , a first eNB 220, a second eNB 225 and/or a WTRU 102, among others.

[0108] At operation 230, the OAM/EM 205 may send to the eNB 220, a MDT QoS

verification configuration message, in which MDT QoS verification test parameters

for a chosen QoS verification may be included . At operation 235, the eNB 220 may

select an appropriate WTRU 102 (e.g., a MDT QoS verification capable WTRU in

connected mode) for the verification task. At operation 240, the eNB 220 may

configure the WTRU 102 for the QoS verification test via either an existing

RRCConnectionReconfiguration or a new RRC message. At operation 245, the

MDT QoS verification procedure may be triggered by a predef ined event condition.

[0109] At operation 250, the WTRU 102 may send an MDT QoS verification

activation notification message to the eNB 220. This may be an RRC message or a

MAC CE, notifying the eNB 220 on the readiness of starti ng the procedure. At

operation 255, the eNB 220 may reconfigure the WTRU 102 for the test data radio

bearer (DRB), test data, test scenarios, and/or other parameters such as the

activation time to synchronize the verification procedure. At operation 260, the QoS



ve rification traffic may be gene rated and the QoS may be measured (e .g., the WTRU

102 may measure the DL traffic QoS, and the eNB 220 may measure the uplink

traffic QoS). At operations 265, the test may end for both the eNB 220 and WTRU

102. At operation 270, the WTRU 102 may report the QoS measurement results via

the RRC "Measurement Report" message .

[0110] For immediate report mode , the measured results may pe riodica lly be

reported to the eNB 220. The report interva l may be configur ed or test scena rio

def ined . In case of event-trigg ered reports, the message may be sent when the

report event condition is met .

[0111] At operation 275, the eNB 220 may aggregate measurement results (e .g., a l l

measurement results) and may gene rate the measurement report. At operation 280,

the eNB 220 may send the MDT QoS report to the TCE 205.

Example MDT sessio n : MME configur es the WTRU for the QoS verific atio n test

[0112] The followi ng may be another representative MDT QoS verification control

and executio n sequence . Afte r the MDT WTRU 102 rece ives the QoS ve rification

configuration and event-trigg ers the configured QoS verification procedure , the MDT

WTRU 102 may invoke a NAS message to report the trigge r ing . Subsequent WTRU

reception of the furth e r deta i led QoS test DRB and test data etc may have MME

involvement .

[0113] FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrat ing a representative procedure 300 for a MME

215 configured WTRU MDT QoS verification control sequence .

[0114] Refe rring to FIG. 3 , at ope ration 310, the MDT OAM/EM 210 may send to

the MME 215 the MDT QoS verification configur ation message such that MDT QoS

ve rification test paramete rs for a chosen QoS ve rification are included . At operation

320, the MME 215 may se lect the eNB 220 for the QoS verification site and may

send a trace sta rt message . At operation 330, the eNB 220 may se lect an

appropri ate WTRU 102 (e .g., a MDT QoS ve rification capable WTRU in the

conne cted mode ) for the verification task. At operation 340, the eNB 220 may

configure the WTRU 102 for the QoS verification test eithe r via the existi ng

RRCCo nne ctionReconfigur ation message (or measurement control) or a new RRC

message . At operation 345, the MDT QoS ve rification procedure may be triggered

by a predef ined event condition .



[0115] At operation 350, the WTRU 102 may send a non-access stratum (NAS)

message of an Extended Se rvice Request (ESR) for the MDT QoS verification

activation to the MME 2 15 . The NAS message may be a modified ESR or a new

NAS message . In the message , the WTRU 102 may indicate its TRACE-ID for the

re levant MDT configuration . When the WTRU 102 is a lready in conne cted mode , the

WTRU 102 may use a bearer resource a llocation request. At operation 355, the

MME 215 may command the eNB 22 to reconfigure the WTRU 102 with for the test

DRB, test data , test scena rios, and/or other pa rameters, such as the activation time

to synchronize the verification procedure , among others. The MME 215 may

command the eNB 220 to reconfigure the WTRU 102 for a combi ned QoS test with

both use r-data and/or predetermi ned test data . At operation 360, the eNB 220 may

reconfigure the WTRU 102 for the test DRB, test data , test scena rios, and/or the

othe r pa rameters (such as the activation time to synchron ize the verification

procedure ) .

[0116] At operation 365, the QoS verification traffic may be gene rated and may be

transmitted as configured and the QoS may be measured (e .g., the WTRU 102 may

measure the DL traffic QoS and the eNB 220 may measure the uplink traffic QoS).

At operation 370, the test may end . At operation 375, the eNB 220 may indicate to

the MME 215 on the termi nation of the MDT (e .g., specia l MDT) QoS verification test

context (e .g., by sending a MDT or other context re lease message to the MME 215).

At operation 380, the WTRU 102 may report the QoS measurement results via the

RRC Measurement Report message . For immediate report mode , the measured

results may periodica lly be reported to the eNB 220. The report interva l may be

configured or the test scena rio may be def ined . At ope ration 385, the eNB 220 may

aggregate measurement results (e .g., a l l measurement results) and may gene rate

the measurement report. At operation 390, the eNB 102 may send the MDT report

to the TCE 205.

Example MDT sessio n : MDT QoS ve rific atio n test under Ha ndov er (HO)

Mobility

[0117] The followi ng examples may be for active MDT sessions with mobility

support, for example , over X2 or S 1 handover (HO) scena rios in immediate report

mode .



[0118] FIGS. 4A and 4B are a diagram illustrat ing a representative procedure 400

using a MDT QoS verification control sequence with an X2 HO.

[0119] Refe rring the FIGS. 4A and 4B, at operation 405, the MDT OAM/EM 210

may send to the MME 215 the MDT QoS ve rification configuration message such

that the MDT QoS verification test parameters for a chosen QoS ve rification a re

included . At ope ration 4 10 , the MME 2 15 may se lect the eNB 220 for the QoS

ve rification site and may send a trace sta rt message to the se lected eNB 220. At

operation 415, the eNB 220 may se lect an appropriate WTRU 102 (e .g., a MDT QoS

ve rification capable WTRU in the conne cted mode) for the verification task. At

operation 420, the eNB 220 may configure the WTRU 102 for the QoS verification

test via eithe r the existi ng RRCConne ctionReconfiguration or a new RRC message .

At operation 425, the MDT QoS verification procedure may be triggered by a

predef ined event condition . At operation 430, the WTRU 102 may send an MDT

QoS verification activation notification message to the eNB 220. This may be an

RRC message or a MAC CE, notifying the eNB 220 on the readiness of starti ng the

procedure . At operation 435, the eNB 220 may reconfigure the WTRU 102 for the

test DRB, test data , test scena rios, and/or other parameters, among others.

[0120] At ope ration 440, the QoS verification traffic may be gene rated and the QoS

may be measured (e .g., the WTRU 102 may measure the DL traffic QoS and the

eNB 220 may measure the upli nk traffic QoS). At operation 445, when the WTRU

102 under test detects the eNB 220 and the eNB 225 coverage measurements

change (e .g., indicat ing a possible mobility HO), the WTRU 102 may cont inue the

ongoing MDT QoS verification test. At ope ration 450, the WTRU 102 may send a

regular RRC Measurement Report message to the eNB 220. At operation 455, the

eNB 220 may determi ne that a HO to the eNB 225 may be feasible , and may send

the HO-Request message to the eNB 225 via the X2 inte rface . In the HO-Request

message , new e lements may carry the MDT QOS ve rification test paramete rs (e .g.,

a l l of the MDT QoS ve rification test pa rameters) that are added . The test

parameters may include indicators indicat ing a time afte r which (e .g., at what time)

the cont inued test may resume .

[0121] At ope ration 460, the eNB 225 may acknowledge the HO request, may send

back the test DRB configurations and/or othe r parameters to ena ble the WTRU 102

with the MDT QoS ve rification test in the new ce l l and the acknowledgement may



include an activation time for the cont inued test. At operation 465, the eNB 220 may

send the RRCConne ctionReconfigur ation message to the WTRU 102, notifying the

HO and/or the test DRBs in the new ce ll, among othe rs. The message may include

a cutoff time for the current ongoing test and an activation time for cont inuing the test

in the new ce ll. At operation 470, the WTRU 102 may stop the test with the old ce l l

(e .g., eNB 220) at the cutoff time . At operation 474, the WTRU 102 may send the

RRC Measurement Report to the old ce l l (e .g., eNB 220), which may report the

measured result until the cutoff time . At operation 478, the WTRU 102 may

synchronize with the new ce l l and may send out an

RRCConne ctionReconfigur ationComplete message , as the HO confirm to the new

ce ll. At operation 482, at the activation time start, the test may be cont inued with the

new ce l l (e .g., eNB 225). At operation 486, the WTRU 102 may cont inue the MDT

QoS verification test from where it stopped with the new ce l l (e .g., eNB 225).

[0122] In certa in representative embodim ents, to test the HO interruption to the

data QoS and data integrity, the operations 470 to 486 may provide that the WTRU

102 does not stop the test at the cutoff time and restart at the activation time , but

rather cont inuing the test natura lly with the bearer setup activities (i. e . re lease with

the old ce ll, establish with the new ce ll). In this case , the cutoff time and activation

time synchron ization may not be used .

[0123] At ope ration 490, the test may end . At operation 494, the WTRU 102 may

report the QoS measurement results via the RRC Measurement Report message to

the eNB 225. For immediate report mode , the measured results may periodica lly be

reported to the eNB 225. The report interva l may be configur ed or test scena rio

def ined . At ope ration 496, the eNB 225 may aggregate measurement results and

may gene rate the measurement report. At operation 498, the eNB 225 may send

the MDT report to the TCE 205.

[0124] FIGS. 5A and 5B are a diagram illustrat ing a representative procedure 500

using a MDT QoS verification control sequence with an S 1 HO.

[0125] Refe rring to FIGS. 5A and 5B, at operation 505, the MDT OAM/EM 210 may

send to the MME 215 the MDT QoS verification configur ation message such that

MDT QoS ve rification test pa rameters for a chosen QoS verification are included . At

operation 510, the MME 215 may se lect the eNB 220 for the QoS verification site

and may send a trace start message to the eNB 220. At operation 515, the eNB 220



may se lect an appropriate WTRU 102 (e .g., a MDT QoS verification capable WTRU

in the conne cted mode) for the verification task. At operation 520, the eNB 220 may

configure the WTRU 102 for the QoS ve rification test via e ither the existing

RRCConne ctionReconfigur ation or a new RRC message . At operation 525, the

MDT QoS ve rification procedure may be triggered by a predef ined event condition .

At operation 530, the WTRU 102 may send an MDT QoS verification activation

notification message to the eNB 220. This may be an RRC message or a MAC CE,

notifying the eNB 220 on the readiness of sta rti ng the procedure .

[0126] At ope ration 535, the eNB 220 may reconfigure the WTRU 102 for the test

DRB, test data , test scena rios, and/or other pa rameters such as the activation time

to synchronize the verification procedure . At operation 540, the QoS verification

traffic may be gene rated and the QoS may be measured (e .g., the WTRU 102 may

measure the DL traffic QoS and the eNB 220 may measure the uplink traffic QoS).

At operation 544, when the WTRU 102 under test detects that the eNB 220 and the

eNB 225 coverage measurements have changed (e .g., indicat ing a possible mobility

HO), the WTRU 102 may cont inue the ongoi ng MDT QoS ve rification test. At

operation 548, the WTRU 102 may send a regula r RRC Measurement Report

message to the eNB 220. At operation 552, the eNB 220 may determi ne that an HO

to another eNB 225 may be feasible and may send an HO-Request message to the

MME 215 via the S 1 interface . In the HO-Request message , new e lements may

carry the MDT QoS verification test paramete rs that may be added . The test

parameters may include the indicators indicat ing a time after which the cont inued

test may resume . At ope ration 556, the MME 215 may send the HO Request to the

eNB 225 with re levant parameters from the eNB 220. At operation 560, the eNB 225

may acknowledge the HO request (that included the MDT QoS verification operation)

and may send the HO Request ACK back to the MME 2 15 with the test DRB

configurations and/or other pa rameters to ena ble the WTRU 102 with the MDT QoS

ve rification test to operate in the new ce ll. The HO Request ACK may include an

activation time for the cont inued test.

[0127] At operation 564, the MME 215 may send (or re lay) the HO Request ACK

from the eNB 225 to the eNB 220. At ope ration 568, the eNB 220 may send the

RRCConne ctionReconfigur ation message to the WTRU 102, notifying the HO and/or

the test DRBs in the new ce ll, among othe rs. The message may include a cutoff



time for the current ongoi ng test and an activation time for cont inuing the test in the

new ce ll. At operation 572, the WTRU 102 may stop the test with the old ce l l (e .g.,

the eNB 220) at the cutoff time . At operation 576, the WTRU 102 may send the

RRC Measurement Report to the old ce l l (e .g., the eNB 220), which may report the

measured result until the cutoff time . At operation 580, the WTRU 102 may

synchronize with the new ce l l and may send out the

RRCConne ctionReconfigurationComplete as the HO confirm to the new ce ll. At

operation 584, at the activation time , the test (e .g., the cont inued test) may be

started (e .g., restarted) with the new ce l l (e .g., the eNB 225). At operation 586, the

WTRU 102 may cont inue the MDT QoS ve rification test from whe re it had stopped

with the new ce l l (e .g., the eNB 225) using specific MDT QoS verification traffic and

measurements of the traffic.

[0128] In certa in representative embodim ents, to test the HO interruption to the

data QoS and integrity, the actions for operations 572 to 584 may be such that the

WTRU 102 does not stop the test at the cutoff time and restart at activation time , but

rather may cont inue the test natura lly with the bea re r setup activities (e .g., may

re lease with the old ce l l and may establish with the new ce ll). In this case , the cutoff

time and activation time synchronization may not be used .

[0129] At ope ration 590, the test may end . At operation 592, the WTRU 102 may

report the QoS measurement results via the RRC Measurement Report message .

For immediate report mode , the measured results may pe riodica lly be reported to the

eNB 225. The report interva l may be configured or test scena rio def ined . At

operation 594, the eNB 225 may aggregate measurement results and may gene rate

the f ina l report. At operation 598, the eNB 225 may send the MDT report to the TCE

205.

Exampl e MDT sessio n : De layed MDT QoS Verific atio n Test Reporti ng

[0130] In certa in representative embodim ents, a de layed report mode may be

implemented . In the de layed reported mode , to reduce the tota l signa l ing traffic, the

WTRU 102 may not report the measurement report in rea l time . Instead , the WTRU

102 may log the measurement report and report it at later time (e .g., for example

based on de layed reporti ng crite r ia ) .

[0131] FIG. 6 is a diagram illustrat ing a representative procedure 600 using

de layed reporti ng for MDT QoS ve rification .



[0132] Refe rring to FIG. 6 , at ope ration 610, the eNB 220 may configure the WTRU

102 for the MDT test via an existing RRC message or a new RRC message . At

operation 620, the MDT measurement action may be triggered by a predef ined event

condition . At operation 630, a logged data deposit may be started (e .g.,

measurements may begin to be stored in memory) to accumul ate measurement

results. At operation 640, the WTRU 102 may pe rform the MDT measurements (for

example usi ng a predetermi ned test case or directed by user input to provide the

testi ng conditions and testing measurements). At ope ration 650, the WTRU 102

may record the results into the logged data deposit. Operations 640 and 650, may

be repeated for any number of test cases as shown by operations 640A and 650A.

At operation 660, the MDT measurement activity may f in ish.

[0133] At ope ration 670, the de layed report conditions may be met . The de layed

report condition may be def ined or configured as one or more of the followi ng : ( 1 ) the

configured WTRU MDT measurement/test ends; (2) a def ined WTRU processing on

the accumul ated measurement results completes ; (3) the de layed report timer of

MDT report on the WTRU 102 expires ; (4) the WTRU load or the network load a llows

the transmissio n of the f ina l MDT measurement report; (5) the size of the logged

data deposit on the WTRU 102 reaches (or hits) or exceeds the limit; and/or (6) the

network solicits, among others.

[0134] At operation 680, the WTRU 102 may report the de layed measurement

result log to the eNB 220. At ope ration 690, the eNB 220 may collect and/or

aggregate the measurement results and may gene rate the MDT report. At ope ration

695, the eNB 220 may send the MDT report (e .g., MDT QoS va lidation report) to the

TCE 205.

Example MDT sessio n: Idle mod e WTRU MDT QoS Verific atio n Test Activ atio n

[0135] FIG. 7 is a diagram illustrat ing a representative procedure 700 using a

WTRU MDT QoS verification test activation sequence when the WTRU 102 has

gone to (e .g., transitioned to) idle mode after rece iving the test configuration . The

procedure may ena ble the network to configure dormant MDT tests on the WTRU

102, a llow the WTRU 102 to go back (e .g., transition) to IDLE mode (for example , to

reduce power consumptio n) and trigger the MDT test only when one or more

trigge r ing conditions are met .



[0136] Referring to FIG. 7 , at operation 710, the OAM/EM 205 may send to the

eNB 220, a MDT QoS verification configuration message, in which MDT QoS

verification test parameters for a chosen QoS verification may be included . At

operation 715, the eNB 220 may select an appropriate WTRU 102 (e.g., a MDT QoS

verification capable WTRU in connected mode) for the verification task. At operation

720, the eNB 220 may configure the WTRU 102 for the QoS verification test via

either an existing RRCConnectionReconfiguration or a new RRC message. At

operation 725, the WTRU 102 may go into idle mode. The WTRU 102 may check

the MDT QoS verification activation conditions (e.g., even if it is in an idle state)

(e.g., in the case that it has been configur ed for the MDT QoS verification test and/or

the configur ation validity time has not expired). At operation 730, the MDT QoS

verification procedure may be triggered by a predef ined event/activation condition.

At operation 735, the WTRU 102 may perform the RRC Connection Establishment

procedure for the configur ed test in which the WTRU 102 may indicate to the eNB

220: ( 1 ) that the RRC Connection may be established to conduct the configur ed

MDT QoS verification test; and (2) information about the configured test. The

information may be transmitted in one or more Information Elements (lEs) in the

RRCConnectionComplete message alone, or may be transmitted in both the

RRCConnectionRequest (cause) and the RRCConnectionComplete message (e.g.,

IE of the test info). The network may know how to handle the RRC Connection

thereafter.

[0137] At operation 740, the WTRU 102 may send an MDT QoS verification

activation notification message to the eNB 220. This may be an RRC message or a

MAC CE, notifying the eNB 220 on the readiness of starti ng the procedure. At

operation 745, the eNB may reconfigur e the WTRU 102 for the test DRB, test data,

test scenarios, and/or other parameters such as the activation time to synchronize

the verification procedure. At operation 750, the QoS verification traffic (e.g.,

preplanned traffic for the MDT test based on, for example a test case (or test

configuration)) may be generated and/or the QoS may be measured (e.g., the WTRU

102 may measure the DL traffic QoS and/or the eNB 220 may measure the uplink

traffic QoS);

[0138] At operations 755, the test may end for both the eNB 220 and WTRU 102.

At operation 760, the WTRU 102 may report the QoS measurement results via the



RRC "Measurement Report" message to the eNB 220. For immediate report mode ,

the measured results may periodica lly be reported to the eNB 220. The report

interva l may be configur ed or test scena rio def ined . In case of event-trigg ered

reports, the message may be sent when the report event condition is met .

[0139] At operation 765, the eNB 220 may aggregate measurement results (e .g., a l l

measurement results) and may gene rate the measurement report. At operation 770,

the eNB 220 may send the MDT QoS report to the TCE 205.

[0140] FIG. 8 is a diagram illustrat ing a representative procedure 800 using an idle

mode WTRU test activation sequence which may be MME configur ed .

[0141] For the MDT WTRU 102 configur ed by the MME 215, the followi ng may be a

representative test activation sequence (e .g., when the WTRU 102 is in idle mode

after the MDT QoS verification configuration) .

[0142] Refe rring to FIG. 8 , at ope ration 805, the MDT OAM/EM 210 may send to

the MME 215 the MDT QoS verification configur ation message such that MDT QoS

ve rification test paramete rs for a chosen QoS ve rification are included . At operation

8 10 , the MME 2 15 may se lect the eNB 220 for the QoS verification site and may

send a trace sta rt message to the eNB 220. At operation 815, the eNB 220 may

se lect an appropri ate WTRU 102 (e .g., a MDT QoS verification capable WTRU in the

conne cted mode ) for the verification task. At operation 820, the eNB 220 may

configure the WTRU 102 for the QoS verification test eithe r via the existi ng

RRCCo nne ctionReconfiguration (or measurement control) or a new RRC message .

At operation 825 the WTRU 102 may go into (e .g., transition to) the idle mode . The

WTRU 102 may check the MDT QoS ve rification activation conditions (e .g., even it

may be in idle state) (e .g., in the case that it has been configured for the MDT QoS

ve rification test and/or the configuration va lidity time has not expired). At ope ration

830, the MDT QoS verification procedure may be triggered by a predef ined

event/activation condition . At operation 835, the WTRU 102 may pe rform the RRC

Conne ction Establishment procedure for the configur ed test, in which the WTRU 102

may indicate to the eNB 220: ( 1 ) that the RRC Conne ction may be established to

conduct the configur ed MDT QoS ve rification test; and (2) the inform ation about the

configured test. The network may know how to handle the RRC Conne ction

the reafter.



[0143] At ope ration 840, the WTRU 102 may send a NAS message of the extended

service request (ESR) for MDT QoS ve rification activation to the MME 215. This

NAS message may be a modified ESR or a new NAS message . In the message , the

WTRU 102 may indicate its TRACE-ID for the re levant MDT configuration . At

operation 845, the MME 215 may command the eNB 220 to reconfigure the WTRU

102 with for the test DRB, test data , test scena rios, and/or other parameters such as

the activation time to synchron ize the ve rification procedure . The MME 215 may

command the eNB 220 to reconfigure the WTRU 102 for a combi ned QoS test with

user-data and/or predete rmi ned test data . For example , the MME 215 may send a

context setup EPS bea re r request to establish a context for the EPS bearer. At

operation 850, the eNB may reconfigur e the WTRU 102 for the test DRB, test data ,

test scena rios, and/or othe r parameters. At operation 855, the QoS verification

traffic may be gene rated and transmitted , as configured , and the QoS may be

measured (e .g., the WTRU 102 may measure the DL traffic QoS and/or the eNB 220

may measure the upli nk traffic QoS).

[0144] At operations 860, the test may end for both the eNB 220 and the WTRU

102. At ope ration 865, the eNB 220 may send to the MME 215 a context re lease to

re lease the previously setup context. At operation 870, the WTRU 102 may report

the QoS measurement results via the RRC "Measurement Report" message to the

eNB 220. For immediate report mode , the measured results may periodica lly be

reported to the eNB 220. The report interva l may be configur ed or test scena rio

def ined . In case of event-trigg ered reports, the message may be sent when the

report event condition is met .

[0145] At operation 875, the eNB 220 may aggregate measurement results (e .g., a l l

measurement results) and may gene rate the measurement report. At operation 880,

the eNB 220 may send the MDT QoS report to the TCE 205.

Represe ntative QoS Ve rific atio n with Use r-Data

[0146] QoS verification may be performed using use r-data such that the WTRU 102

may be configured with measurement configur ation for user-data resource bearers.

User data measurements may be performed , respective ly, at the different protocol

layers of the user plane (e .g., the measurement of packet throughput, packet loss

rate and/or packet latency of different user plane laye rs). These QoS measurements



(e .g., more precise QoS measurements) may be used for the network pa rameters

optimization .

[0147] The QoS measurement objects may be configured f lexible by the network

based on the specific uses . Location information of the WTRU 102 may be included

in the QoS measurements and may be used for the network pa rameters

optimization . The QoS expe r ience of the same user may be different (e .g.,

remarkably different) when the user is in different mobility states . The QoS

measurement under the different mobility states may be distinguished . For example ,

a mobility state indicator may be included in the QoS measurements.

[0148] The WTRU 102 may rece ive a MDT configuration with activation

requirement . The activation of MDT session may take effect immediate ly or be

triggered by a condition trigger or event trigger.

[0149] The WTRU 102 may be configured with a measurement configuration (or

test case scena rio) such as : ( 1 ) DL PDCP data throughput; (2) UL PDCP packet

de lay ; (3) UL data disca rded ; (4) UL data discarded rate ; (5) UL data loss; and/or (6)

UL data loss rate . For example , the measurement configuration (or test case ) may

include the measurements to be taken , the user or non-user data traffic to be used in

the test measurements, timing of the test measurements, and /or location and/or

othe r trigge r ing conditions associated with the test measurements, among othe rs.

[0150] The WTRU 102 may save the measurement configuration . When the MDT

session is activated , the WTRU 102 may take the configuration measurements at

one or more measurement interva ls (e .g., each measurement interva l). In ce rta in

representative embodiments, the amou nt of measurements may be configured . If

so, the WTRU 102 may stop the measurement when the WTRU 102 reaches the

configured amount of measurements.

QoS Verific atio n with non-us er data

[0151] To a llow greate r operator control, the MDT QoS verification tests may be

configured with certa in predetermi ned test scena rios and predetermi ned test data

and known content patterns for va rious QoS ve rification target goa ls.

[0152] A Test Data Gene rator (TDG) may be located on diffe rent user-plane

protocol layers (e .g., the TDG may be located : ( 1 ) at the MAC layer to have direct

measurements on the data Tx/Rx, BER and/or BLER, (2) on top of the PDCP for the



measurement of the stack de lay (e .g., whole stack de lay) effect; or (3) at the PDCP

to test the RLC/MAC combined effect of the QoS on missing packets/segments.

[0153] In the case of a PDCP TDG (e .g., located at or on top of the PDCP), the

WTRU 102 may be configured with dedicated data radio bearers (test DRBs) to carry

non-user data gene rated by the PDCP and associated traffic pattern and traffic

characte ristics. In case of MAC TDG (e .g., at the MAC laye r), the MAC data may be

transmitted using default radio bearer configurations and the data content may be

configured or WTRU dependent .

[0154] In one representative example , the MAC TDG may be triggered by excess

grants provided by the network for which the WTRU 102 may send padding frames.

In anothe r representative example , the WTRU 102 may gene rate non-user data at

the MAC leve l .

[0155] The non-user data testing may be configured to run (e .g., only run) when no

user data is present , or may run in conj unction with user data . If the non-user MAC

test is to be cont inued in the presence of user-gene rated data , the priority and

prioritized bit rate (PBR) of the non-user data may be configured by the network

individua lly, or with a default va lue (e .g., best effort so that the WTRU 102 may apply

the appropriate priority/PBR configuration when the non-user data is processed

through the Link Control Protocol (LCP) a lgorithm.

Configur atio n Parameters

[0156] MDT QoS Verification configuration may include : ( 1 ) the MDT

test/measurement activation/trigge r ing conditions ; (2) specific MDT testing

configurations and/or (3) test termi nation configurations .

[0157] The specific MDT testing configurations may include : ( 1 ) measurement

objects for testing , which may be a Radio Access Bearer (RAB) of certa in QoS or

may be long to a QoS group; (2) testing case configuration parameters; (3) testing

data gene rator configuration parameters; (4) measurement configuration and/or (5)

measurement report configurations.

[0158] The testi ng case configuration paramete rs may include parameters for

testing DRB configuration for testi ng RAB QoS pe rformance and/or testi ng MAC

configuration for test MAC layer re lated QoS performance .



[0159] The TDG configuration parameters may include parameters for the PDCP

TDG for RAB QoS performance and/or the MAC padding mechanism for MAC layer

re lated QoS performance .

[0160] The measurement configuration may include the measurement interva l ; the

amount of measurements; and/or the measurement KPIs.

[0161] The measurement report configurations may include the reporti ng mode , for

example , pe riodic reporti ng , event triggered reporti ng , periodic with de layed

reporti ng (e .g., logged), or event triggered with de layed reporti ng (e .g., logged), and

may indicate the mode to network and the network may retrieve it.

[0162] The test te rmi nation configuration may indicate te rmi nation : ( 1 ) by a network

command ; (2) by a time r ; or (3) by implicit rules .

Represe ntative WTRU Proc edur es for MDT non-us er data gene ratio n testi ng

Receptio n of MDT Configur atio n for Activ atio n

[0163] The WTRU 102 may rece ive a MDT configuration with an activation

requirement (or policy). For the PDCP TDG, the activation of the MDT session may

be immediate or based on a condition trigger or event trigger.

[0164] For the MAC TDG, the activation of the MDT session may be specified with

an offset (e .g., the testing may start at ce rta in Transmissio n Time Interva l (TTI)

offsets and/or the test may be run or executed (e .g., only run or executed) on ce rta in

pre-configured TTIs and/or per frame TTI pattern .

[0165] The activation/deactivation signa l ing may be RRC or MAC CE signa l ing . In

case of RRC sig na l ing , the activation/deactivation command may be sent a long with

the test data configuration . In case of MAC signa l ing , the MAC CE

activation/deactivation may be associated with a TCE identity (ID) to indicate the

configuration the TCE ID applies to. The activation command may include an

activation condition .

[0166] In one representative example , when the MDT activation condition is met ,

the WTRU 102 may indicate to network to activate the MDT session . If the WTRU

102 is in idle mode , the WTRU 102 may indicate the MDT activation condition to the

network in the RRC Conne ction Complete message . If the WTRU 102 is a lready in

conne cted mode and the MME 215 is in the loop, the WTRU 102 may use a modified

Bearer Resource Allocation Request for the indication and/or a new message may

be used to coordinate (e .g., synchronize) the network and the WTRU 102 to activate



the MDT session at the same time. In another representative example, the WTRU

may immediately begin test data when the activation condition is met .

[0167] In certain representative embodim ents, the WTRU 102 may request the

MDT testing configuration in the activation indication message if the testing

configuration is not provided in the MDT configuration message.

Represe ntative Trigg e r ing Conditio ns for activ at ing the MDT QoS ve rificatio n

proc edure

[0168] In certain representative embodim ents, WTRU based trigger ing/activation

procedures and conditions in idle and/or connected mode may be implemented .

[0169] The MDT WTRU 102 may activate the MDT QoS verification procedure

when one or more of the followi ng conditions are configured and are met (e.g., the

WTRU 102 in idle mode may monitor the trigger ing conditions , if the WTRU 102 is

MDT QoS verification configured) including :

( 1 ) based on the WTRU's location/positio n, and may include one or more

areas or regions (e.g., a geographic scope) associated with a certain set or

sets of GPS coordinates, a set or sets of particul ar cells (e.g., cel l identities), a

set or sets of network areas (tracking/routing/location areas with their

respective area-IDs) or a scope of networks (e.g., public land mobile networks

(PLMNs) and/or equivalent PLMNs), among others;

(2) a configured time (e.g., absolute time reference) may be used for a

trigger ing condition;

(3) based on the WTRU's exper iencing channel or traffic conditions

including the WTRU 102 ongoing user-data conditions including one or more

of the followi ng :

a. above or below a certain Channel Quality Indicator (CQI), Buffer

Status Report (BSR) level or Power Headroom Report (PHR) level ;

b. above or below a certain throughput rate on an averaged PDCP

Service Data Unit (SDU) Transmissio n (e.g., SDUs over a specified

duration of time) and/or the buffer fill change rate of a particular logical

channel with respect to its configured PBR and Bucket Size Duration

(BSD); and/or

c . above or below certain perceived error conditions such as the

RLC NACK rate, the PDCP SDU discard rate (e.g., due to discard timer



expiration) , the HARQ NACK rate, and/or the HARQ ACK/NACK

misinterpretation rate, among others;

(4) Based on WTRU mobility situations such as WTRU speed and/or

direction including , for example, the WTRU frequent HOs (ping-ponging) (e.g.,

above a threshold number of times in a predetermined period) and/or frequent

RLF situations (e.g., above a threshold number of times in a predetermined

period and/or persisting for a predetermined duration of time) , among others;

and/or

(5) Based on the WTRU user exper ience such as WTRU load which is too

heavy (e.g., having above a threshold number of application executing , for

example, too many applications running), and/or too may dropped calls,

among others.

[0170] When the MDT QoS verification procedure is activated by the WTRU 102,

the WTRU 102 may indicate to the eNB 220 on the activation with the specific

configured test/measurement whether it is in idle mode or in connected mode.

[0171] Activation mechanisms and trigger ing conditions specified for the WTRU

102 may apply to the eNB based activation and trigger ing conditions. When the eNB

220 activates the procedure (e.g., when the WTRU 102 is in connected mode) , the

eNB 220 may send the WTRU 102 via the RRCConnectionReconfigurationRequest

message the configurations of the air interface, protocol layers and/or the test

specific parameters, and/or a specific indication (e.g., with the TRACE-

ID/measurement-ID) to the WTRU 102 about the eNB activation of the specific MDT

QoS verification test.

Represe ntative Actio ns on rece ivi ng PDCP TDG configur atio n Receptio n of

Measur eme nt Obj ects (MOs)

[0172] The MOs in the MDT QoS verification configuration generally refer to objects

on which the WTRU 102 performs QoS measurements. The MOs that the WTRU

102 received may be: ( 1 ) only the user DRB(s)/Logic al Channel(s); (2) only the test

DRB(s)/Logic al Channel(s); (3) both user and test DRB(s)/Logic al Channel(s); (4)

any DRB/Logic al Channel ; (5) the DRB that belong to a group/Logic al Channel

Group; and/or (6) the DRB that is withi n QoS range, among others.

[0173] When the WTRU 102 receives a new MDT configuration, the WTRU 102

may save the MO and may associate the MO with the Trace-ID. If the WTRU 102



a lready has an ongoing MDT configuration , the WTRU 102 may : ( 1 ) stop the

ongoing MDT session ; (2) re lease the test DRBs associated with the current MDT

session ; (3) re lease the TDG; (4) free the buffe r ; and/or (5) clear the MDT

configuration .

[0174] Certa in representative embodiments may save one or more MOs and

associate them with the corresponding Trace-IDs, for which they are configured . If

the re a lready are existi ng MOs associated with Trace-IDs, the existing MOs may be

replaced by the replacement MOs. For the MOs that are in the previous MDT

configuration and not in the latest MDT configuration , if the MDT session is active ,

the WTRU 102 may stop monitoring for the previous MOs. When the MDT session

is activated , the WTRU 102 may start to mon itor the MOs on the configured

measurements (e .g., KPIs). The WTRU 102 may skip the MOs which are e ither not

active or have not been configured .

Represe ntative Receptio n of Measur eme nt Configur atio n (MeasCo nfig)

[0175] The descriptio ns here in rega rdi ng MDT QoS ve rification test configuration

may apply to both the non-user data based tests and user-data based tests.

[0176] The measurement configuration may def ine what measurements the WTRU

102 may perform on the MOs. There may be one or more measurement

configurations in the MDT configurations, each of the configurations may be applied

to the MOs (e .g., a l l MOs, a subset of the MOs, or a single MO).

[0177] FIG. 9 is a diagram illustrat ing a representative MDT configuration (or

session ) .

[0178] Refe rring to FIG. 9 , the MDT configuration or session may include a trace ID

910 associated with the MDT configuration/MDT test case , one or more MOs 920,

one or more measurements 930 associated with the MOs and/or one or more

measurement reports 940 associated with the measurements.

[0179] A measurement configuration may a lso include : ( 1 ) a measurement inte rva l ;

(2) an amount of the measurement to be reported or a measurement timer threshold;

and/or (3) a KPI measurement including , for example , the DL PDCP data throughput;

the UL PDCP packet de lay ; the UL data discarded ; the UL data discarded rate ; the

UL data loss; and/or the UL data loss rate , among others.

[0180] The WTRU 102 may save the measurement configuration . When the MDT

session is activated , the WTRU 102 may take the configuration measurements at



each measurement interva l . If the amount of measurement is configured , the WTRU

102 may stop the measurement when it reaches the configured amount of the

measurement and/or the associated measurement timer threshold.

Represe ntative WTRU for Ha ndli ng the DL PDCP Data Throughput

Measur eme nt

[0181] The DL PDCP throughput may be gene ra lly def ined as measurement on the

amount of DL PDCP data the WTRU 102 rece ived on the MO or MOs. When the

MDT is activated , if DL PDCP data throughput measurement may be configured , the

WTRU 102 may measure the UL throughput on the configured MOs.

[0182] An example of DL throughput may be def ined as set forth in Equation 1:

DL_Data_Throughput [I] = DL_PDCP_SDU_Volum e [i]/T ( 1 )

where the UL_Data_Throughput [i] is the WTRU's UL throughput for MO[i] and the

DL_PDCP_SDU_Volum e [i] is the size of the PDCP SDU the WTRU 102 rece ived on

the DL on the MO[i] during time T, where T is the measurement interva l .

[0183] The corresponding measurement on UL data throughput may be measured

in the eNB using the same formula .

Represe ntative WTRU for Ha ndli ng the UL PDCP Packet De lay Measur eme nt

[0184] The UL PDCP packet de lay measurement may be gene ra lly def ine to

measure the averaged time the PDCP packets stay in the WTRU. When the MDT is

activated , if the UL PDCP packet de lay measurement is configured , the WTRU may

measurement the UL PDCP packet de lay on the configured MOs. An example of UL

PDCP packet de lay may be def ined as set forth in Equations 2 and 3 for

acknowledged mode and another example of UL PDCP packet de lay may be def ined

as set forth in Equations 2 and 4 for unacknowledged mode :

UL_PDCP_PACKET_DELAY[i] = ∑ UL_PDCP_PACKET_DELAY[i] /N[l]; (2)

where UL_PDCP_PACKET_DELAY[i,K] = t_ACK[i,K] - t_Arrive [i,L]; (3)

where UL_PDCP_PACKET_DELAY[i,K] = t_sent[i,K] - t_Arrive [i,L]; (4)

[0185] The UL_PDCP_PACKET_DELAY[i, T] is the ave rage PDCP packet de lay on

MO[i] over time interva l T, which is the measurement inte rva l , N is the tota l numbe r

of UL PDCP packet rece ived on the MO[i] over the time pe riod T. The

UL_PDCP_PACKET_DELAY is the time difference between the time the PDCP

packet[L] arrives at PDCP upper service access point (SAP) on the MO[i] and the



time of the PDCP protocol data unit (PDU)[K], (e .g., the last piece of the PDCP

packet[L]) is acknowledged by the MAC/RLC.

[0186] If the MO is configured as unacknowledged mode , the

UL_PDCP_PACKET_DELAY[ i,K] is the time diffe rence between the time the PDCP

packet[L] arrives at PDCP upper SAP on the MO[i] and the time the PDCP PDU[K],

(e .g., the last piece of the PDCP packet[L]) is sent out.

[0187] In certa in representative embodiments, the t_sent[i,K] may be the PDCP

PDU[K] and the last piece of the PDCP packet[L] may be acquired by MAC. The

same measurement may be applied to the eNB for DL packet de lay over a def ined

MO, and the object may be a DRB or a group of DRBs.

Represe ntative WTRU for Handli ng UL Data Disc arded

[0188] The UL User data discarded may measure how much user data may be

discarded at the PDCP laye r because of congestion condition over a period time of T

on a given MO. The user data may be discarded in the PDCP because the user

data has stayed in the PDCP ove r the def ined time and has been discarded after the

discard timer expires .

[0189] When the MDT is activated , if the WTRU 102 rece ives UL data disca rded in

the measurement configuration , the WTRU 102 may monitor the amount of the UL

user data that has been discarded on the given MO over a period time of T (e .g.,

where T is the measurement interva l).

[0190] In the followi ng example , the UL data discarded may be gene ra lly def ined as

set forth in Equation 5 :

UL_DATA_DISCARD[i] = ∑ SIZE_OF_PACKET_DISCARDED[i,j] (5)

where the UL_DATA_DISCARD[i] is the tota l UL user data on MO[i] discarded over

the period T (where T is the measurement interva l) , and the

SIZE_OF_PACKET_DISCARDED[i,j] is the size of PDCP packet[j] on MO[i] which is

discarded during the period T. A simila r measurement on the DL use r data

discarded may be def ined and performed at the eNB.

Represe ntative WTRU for Ha ndli ng UL Data Disc arded Rate

[0191] When the MDT is activated , if the UL data discarded rate is in the

measurement configuration , the WTRU 102 may measure the percentage of data

that has been discarded on a given MO over the period T.



[0192] In the followi ng example , the UL data discarded rate may be gene ra lly

def ined as set forth in Equation 6 :

UL_DATA_DISCARD_RATE[i] =

UL_DATA_DISCARD[i]/TOTAL_AMOUNT_USER_DATA[i] (6)

where the UL_DATA_DISCARD_RATE[i] is the pe rcentage of user data that has

been discarded on MO[i] ove r period T, the UL_DATA_DISCARD[i] is the UL use r

data discard measurement def ined above and the

TOTAL_AMOUNT_USER_DATA[i] is the tota l amount of UL user data transmitted

on MO[i] during the pe riod T. A simila r measurement on the DL use r data disca rded

rate may be def ined and pe rformed at the eNB

Represe ntative WTRU Handles UL Data Loss

[0193] The UL data loss may measure the amount of data that may be lost over the

a ir interface on a given MO over the def ined period T. When the MDT is active and

the UL data loss is in the measurement configuration , the WTRU 102 may start to

monitor the amount of the data lost on the a ir interface . In the followi ng example , the

UL data loss may be def ined as set forth in Equation 7 :

UL_DATA_LOSS[i] = ∑ SIZE_PDCP_SDU_LOSS[i,j] (7)

where the UL_DATA_LOSS is the amount of UL PDCP data on MO[i] that has been

lost on the a ir inte rface over the period T and the SIZE_PDCP_SDU_LOSS[i,j] is the

PDCP SDU[j] on MO[i] for which at least one PDCP PDU has been transmitted over

the a ir interface and has not been positive ly acknowledged . A similar measurement

on the DL data loss may be def ined and performed at the eNB.

Represe ntative WTRU for Ha ndli ng UL Data Loss Rate

[0194] When the MDT is activated , if the UL data loss rate is in the measurement

configuration , the WTRU 102 may measure the percentage of data that has been

lost on a given MO over a period T.

[0195] In the followi ng example , the UL data loss rate may be gene ra lly def ined as

set forth in Equation 8 :

UL_DATA_LOSS_RATE[i] =

UL_DATA_LOSS[i]/TOTAL_AMOUNT_USER_DATA[i] (8)

where the UL_DATA_LOSS_RATE[i] is the percentage of user data that has been

discarded on MO[i] over period T, the UL_DATA_LOSS[i] is the UL DATA LOSS

measurement def ined above and the TOTAL_AMOUNT_USER_DATA[i] is the tota l



amount of UL user data for which at least one PDCP PDU has been transmitted on

MO[i] duri ng the period T. A similar measurement on the DL user data loss rate may

be def ined and performed at the eNB.

[0196] A similar measurement on DL user data discarded rate may be def ined and

performed at the eNB.

Rece ptio n of Represe ntative Test DRB Configur atio n

[0197] The MDT WTRU 102 may receive a test DRB configuration and the test

DRB may be indicated as a logical channel (or data radio bearer).

[0198] The configuration parameters may include the protocol related IE pdcp-

Config and rlc-Config, QoS related parameters such as the logical channel priority,

the prioritisedBitRate or the bucketSizeDuration, and/or other lower layer associated

parameters, among others.

[0199] The configuration may include MDT QoS verification test specific

parameters such as the total data size, the test duration, the PDCP SDU size, and/or

the TDG data content pattern (e.g., random, pattern- 1 , or pattern-2, among others),

among others. The MDT WTRU 102 may consider that the TDG may be above the

PDCP layer and may configure: ( 1 ) the corresponding protocol layer with the

protocol parameter IE pdcp-Config and rlc-Config, the LogicalChannelConfig and the

lower layer parameters, (e.g., the RLC acknowledged mode (AM), unacknowledged

mode (UM) and/or transparent mode (TM), among others); and/or the TDG with the

test specific parameters, for example, total data size, test duration, PDCP SDU size

and/or test data content pattern, among others.

[0200] When the test DRB is indicated as a logical channel , one or more other

radio bearer traffic (e.g., up to 7), for example user-traffic or a test-traffic, may be

accommod ated . If at least one user-traffic channel is included in the MDT WTRU

102 simultaneously with test-traffic, a mixed-traffic MDT QoS verification operation

may be implemented . The mixed-traffic MDT QoS verification may be useful for

collecting user-exper ience related QoS measurements with the controlled test traffic.

[0201] Under the mixed-traffic model , the test traffic channel or channels may be

assigned with a lower logical channel priority (e.g., with lower priority than the

ongoing user-traffic logical channel).



Receptio n of Represe ntative Reporti ng Configur atio n (ReportCo nfig)

[0202] The WTRU 102 may receive MDT QoS verification configuration indicat ing

how the report may be conducted and perform the operations and/or mechanisms

related to the MDT QoS verification tests and/or the delayed report mode operations .

Represe ntative Control Eleme nts in the Reporti ng

[0203] The representative elements in the report may include WTRU location

information/GPS coordi nates , a measurement time stamp, a stage index and the

measurement/test configuration identity that may identify the category of the specific

measurement/test or test scenarios and that may assist in correlat ing the WTRU

reports to the corresponding eNB logs/results, and/or the TRACE-ID or the

measurement-ID that may belong to it, among others.

[0204] In certain representative embodim ents, each of the reports may include

whether the report may be ( 1 ) sent periodically, (2) event-trigg ered and/or (3) the

f inal report. The WTRU mobility information such as the WTRU travel ing speed and

forward direction, the servi ng and neighboring cel l signal readings (e.g., the

Reference Signal Received Power (RSRP) and/or the Reference Signal Received

Power (RSRQ)), Channel Quality Indicators (CQIs) and cel l or WTRU load

conditions may to be included (e.g., periodically) in the reports. In certain

representative embodiments, the information may be included in event-triggered

MDT reports (e.g., any event-triggered MDT reports).

[0205] In certain representative embodim ents, the MDT QoS verification operation

may have the followi ng reporti ng schemes : ( 1 ) periodic reporti ng such that the

WTRU 102 may generate and may transmit a report per reporti ng period using the

measured results obtained in the past reporti ng period; or (2) event reporti ng such

that the WTRU 102 may generate and may transmit a report when a predef ined

event or condition occurs. The WTRU 102 may report (e.g., just report or only

report) the event or condition (e.g., with an event-ID or condition-ID), or the WTRU

102 may report the event or condition in addition to the measured data accumulated

in the past (e.g., either raw or processed data from the past).

Represe ntative MDT Measureme nt Report Data and Re lated Proc essi ng

Mechanisms

[0206] The WTRU 102 may record the measured data for later reporti ng the

measured results. The direct result may be raw data (e.g., unprocessed). The



WTRU 102 MDT report may include : ( 1 ) only the raw data , (2) only the processed

data (e .g., averaged and/or averaged excludi ng outliers, among othe rs); and/or (3) a

combination of the two depending on the measurement/test subject.

[0207] Some of the measured data processing may include averaging functions for

MEAN, MEDIAN and/or MODE, among others. The data va lue set included in the

ca lculation may be a fixed result set obta ined during the report inte rva l or a slidi ng

window set including current and past results.

[0208] The report format may be predef ined with the particul ar MO, or it may be

configured with the MDT QoS verification activation command .

Represe ntative De layed Report Mod e

[0209] The de layed report mode may ena ble the WTRU 102 in conne cted state to

perform one or more of the followi ng : ( 1 ) to accumul ate the measured results on a

logged fashion ; and/or (2) to process or to ana lyze the measured results to gene rate

an intermediate or a f ina l form of the desired MDT reports on the WTRU 102. The

de layed report mode for MDT may reduce the signa l ing load caused by repeated

measurement reports.

[0210] The de layed report ope rations may include : ( 1 ) de laying the report until the

whol e MDT QoS ve rification ends; (2) de laying the report until a def ined stage of the

MDT QoS ve rification ends.

[0211] The def ined stage may refer to: ( 1 ) a def ined test stage ending (e .g., a test

may be def ined as to transmit Block-A using random data and Block-B usi ng

predesigned patterned data such that the test may reach a stage when the Block-A

transmissio n ends) and the WTRU 102 processing the results completes); (2) a

de layed report timer associated with the MDT report (e .g., MDT QoS report) on the

WTRU 102 expires (e .g., a periodic timer or a pre-established timer expires); (3) the

size of the logged data deposited on the WTRU 102 reaches a threshold or its limit;

and/or (4) the network solicits the MDT report.

[0212] The WTRU 102 may ma rk (e .g., provide an indication) in the log at the

boundary of a test stage results and may use the mark to associate the MDT report if

the MDT report is transmitted at diffe rent WTRU RRC sessions .

De layed Re porti ng a nd Re prese ntativ e MDT Log Preservatio n

[0213] The WTRU 102 may remove the de layed report mode MDT measurement

log as soon as the WTRU 102 has reported the logged data (e .g., a l l the logged



data) to the network. In certa in representative embodiments, the WTRU 102 may

prese rve the log in case the measured results for MDT are not transmitted or not

fully transmitted to the network due to, for example , WTRU low battery status and/or

a network outage situation , among others. The WTRU 102 may preserve the log for

a predetermi ned amount of time or for a configured log prese rvation time . The

prese rvation time may start e lapsing when the WTRU 102 is configured to perform

the specific MDT task. The prese rvation time may keep progressing (e .g., even if

the WTRU 102 is powered off). The WTRU 102 may remove the log if the

prese rvation time expires. The WTRU 102 may notify the network about the de letion

of the MDT log (e .g., associated with a TRACE-ID) that was not fully reported (e .g.,

transmitted).

Represe ntative Termi natio n of MDT Sessio n

[0214] The WTRU 102 may te rmi nate the MDT session by explicit signa l from

network. The command may be a separate WTRU message or may be combi ned

with an existing WTRU message . For example , a MDT termi nation request may be :

( 1 ) combi ned with an existing RRC Conne ction re lease message ; and/or (2)

combi ned with an existing RRC Conne ction reconfiguration message , among others.

When the WTRU 102 rece ives an explicit command from network to stop the MDT

session , the WTRU 102 may : ( 1 ) re lease its MDT configuration ; (2) stop monitoring

the configured MOs; (3) stop the event eva luation process if an event triggered

measurement report mode may be configured ; (4) stop logging the measurement to

a MDT log if the de layed report mode may be configured ; (5) re lease the test DRBs;

(6) re lease the TDG; (7) if the MDT report is used in the MDT termi nation request: (i)

if in the de layed report mode , the WTRU 102 may report its MDT results and de lete

its MDT log or (ii) if in the periodic report mode , the WTRU 102 may report its current

measurements; and/or (8) if the WTRU 102 still has an unreported MDT log (e .g., for

de layed report mode ) , it may be indicated to the network in the response message

and the WTRU 102 may keep the MDT log for a f in ite amount of time , among others.

[0215] If the measurement timer or amount of measurement is def ined in the

measurement configuration , by the time either the measurement timer or timers

expire or the WTRU 102 reaches the amount of measurement def ined , the WTRU

102 may : ( 1 ) stop mon itori ng the configured MOs; (2) stop the event eva luation

process, if an event trigge red measurement report mode is configured ; (3) stop



logging the measurement to a MDT log, if the delayed report mode is configur ed ; (4)

release the TDG; (5) implicitly release its test DRBs; and/or (6) implicitly detach and

reattach to the network, among others.

[0216] The WTRU 102 may termi nate/stop the MDT session by an implicit rule: ( 1 )

when the WTRU 102 is moved out of the allowed MDT region; (2) when the

trigger ing condition for MDT activation no long holds (e.g., no longer exists), such as

when the condition is for the WTRU 102 to be in the MDT region for a consecutive or

cont inuous amount of time or for a consecutive amount of packets; (3) when

absence of data on the test DRB is detected , for example, when the amount of test

DRB data is below a threshold over a period of time; (4) based on one or more

failure conditions (e.g., RLFs or other failures); (5) based on one or more user

actions or inputs to the WTRU 102; (6) based on one or more WTRU conditions such

as low battery status and/or the WTRU load condition being over a capacity

threshold; (7) based on one or more emergence conditions (8) based on user data;

and/or (9) based on paging and/or paging conditions, among others.

[0217] If the WTRU 102 termi nates an MDT session by an implicit rule, for the eNB

side to stop the same MDT session, the WTRU 102 may indicate to the network that

the MDT session is released . The WTRU 102 may : ( 1 ) send an indication to network

before the WTRU 102 releases its MDT configur ation (e.g., such that the indication

may be combi ned with an existing NAS message or a new RRC message) ; (2) send

an indication to the network requesting the network to take an action; and/or (3)

detach from the network so that the eNB 220 knows that the WTRU 102 is no long

avai lable for MDT testing .

Represe ntative Actio ns On Rece ivi ng MAC Data Gene rator Configur atio n

Receptio n of MAC Configur atio n

[0218] When the MDT WTRU 102 receives the QoS verification configuration and

the test channel setting may be indicated for MAC level testing : ( 1 ) the configur ation

parameters may include the relevant MAC parameters and the associated physical

layer parameters (e.g., and related parameters such as the uplink spat ial

multiplexing parameter "Antenna lnfoUL" and/or the HARQ retransmissio n number of

"maxHARQ-Tx" may be configur ed); (2) the configuration may include MDT QoS

verification test specific parameters such as the total data size, the test duration, the

full TB size or half TB size, the TDG data content pattern (e.g., random, pattern- 1 , or



patte rn-2, among others) and/or the MAC TB paddi ng content patte rn and the MDT

WTRU 102 may : (i) consider that the TDG may be located at the MAC laye r ; (ii)

configure the MAC and the physica l layer with the pa rameters; and configure the

TDG with such pa rameters as the tota l data size , the test duration , the full TB size or

ha lf TB size , the TDG data content patte rn and/or the MAC TB paddi ng content

patte rn .

[0219] In certa in representative embodim ents, the MAC TDG may fill the MAC TB

with a content patte rn up to its specified size , no upper laye r data , or header may be

considered , and no multiplexing may be performed , if not otherwise specified .

[0220] The MAC padding pattern (e .g., the MAC TB padding pattern) may be the

same as the data block content patte rn , or it may be different (e .g., filling with a

specified patte rn , a l l 0s or a l l 1s, among others). If the specified content block size

(or the tota l size ) is larger than the transport block (TB) size , the content may span

multiple TBs and , for example , the last TB (e .g. only the last TB) may be padded . If

the specified content block size is "full buffer", it may be equiva lent to a granted TB

size , block-by-block.

[0221] If the MDT WTRU 102 is upli nk spat ia l multiplexing capable and the WTRU

102 is explicitly configur ed to have two HARQ processes on a given TTI, the MDT

WTRU 102 may transmit two transport blocks simultane ously. In this case , the TDG

may have two gene ration processes and each may be capable of gene rat ing the

same TB content as the othe r one or diffe rent TB contents than the other one for

filli ng its corresponding MAC TB. The test configuration may specify a commo n

content pattern for the two TB data gene rators, or the test configur ation may specify

a different TB content for each gene rator process.

[0222] The MDT QoS ve rification test may specify that while conne cti ng to a PCe l l

(or to a PCe l l and a SCe ll), the WTRU 102 may conduct the MDT QoS ve rification

with the PCe l l a lone , with a SCe l l a lone or with a PCe l l and a SCe l l simultane ously.

In certa in representative embodiments, the test may specify that while conne cti ng to

the PCe l l and the SCe ll), the WTRU 102 may conduct the MDT QoS verification

individua lly with different start/termi nate times that may be ove r lapped for some

portion of the execution time . The SCe l l addition and remova l from the WTRU 102

multi-ca rrie r operation duri ng the MDT QoS verification test may be supported .



[0223] The MDT QoS verification test may specify that the WTRU transmissio ns

(e.g., al l WTRU transmissio ns) may not have any HARQ retransmissio n (maxHARQ-

Tx configured as 1) , which may make the Bit Error Rate (BER) or Block Error Rate

(BLER) measurements more directly associated with the channel condition. In this

case, the MAC may configure the MAC, the HARQ process and lower layers to

accommod ate the "no HARQ retransmission" scenario.

[0224] The MDT QoS verification may configure the WTRU 102 to perform the

HARQ ACK/NACK interpretation measurements. The MDT WTRU 102 may detect

the uplink HARQ ACK/NACK misinterpretation (e.g., over DL data) by checking the

next DL data content . The misinterpretation may happen (e.g., mostly happen) at

the cel l edge. The specific measurement configuration may include one or more

error categories, such as the ACK misinterpreted to NACK or vice versa and a

duration timer. A threshold value may make the measurements an event-trigger for

other QoS tests. The WTRU MAC may configure the lower layers to enable

processing and reporti ng .

Receptio n of Represe ntative Measur eme nt Configur atio n by WTRU

[0225] In certain representative embodiments, the MDT WTRU 102 may handle the

QoS verification measurement configuration. The MDT WTRU 102 may receive

specific MAC level measurement configuration including : ( 1 ) one or more

measurement intervals; (2) an amount of measurements; (3) measurement KPIs

such as the number of misinterpreted HARQ ACK/NACK signa ls the overal l

throughput and/or the delay (e.g., overal l delay), among others.

Termi natio n of Represe ntative MDT Sessio n

[0226] In certain representative embodiments, rules may be implemented to

termi nate the MDT QoS verification session (e.g., with the MAC level testing).

[0227] The MDT QoS verification test may be termi nated at any time by a network

command via a RRC message or a MAC CE command and/or the test may be

termi nated by implicit rules . The implicit rules may include one or more of the

followi ng : ( 1 ) by timer (e.g., predetermined or configured); (2) by absence of test

traffic (explicit end or stopping of data or an inactive timer that is predetermi ned or

configured); (3) by new user data, and/or network paging , among others; (4) by an

emergence outgoing cal l condition; (5) by user action that may be explicit or implicit



such as when the WTRU 102 is ove rloaded ; and/or (6) by fa ilure conditions (e .g.,

heavy RLF), among othe rs.

[0228] When the test is termi nated norma lly such as by an explicit network

command , by a test duration timer or by the end of test def in itions, the MDT WTRU

102 may send a measurement report to the eNB 220 to conclude the test norm a lly.

Subsequent test DRB re lease , buffe r, and log clea r ing may be performed .

[0229] When the test is te rmi nated abnorma lly, data buffer contents and result logs

not transmitted may be cleared and the test DRB may be re leased . The WTRU 102

may choos e to inform the abnorma l termi nation condition to the eNB 220 with the

test configuration identity (e .g., the TRACE-ID and/or the measurement-ID, among

othe rs.

Enhanceme nt to the IP throughput Measur e me nt

[0230] Current IP throughput measurements may not be adapted to measure IP

leve l throughput for a data burst (e .g., large or sma l l data bursts) and may not ena ble

QoS verification in the ce rta in scena rios. For example , for streaming data (e .g., a

ve ry large streaming data scena rio), the data buffer may not be empty for a long

time , and duri ng this time , the WTRU's location may have a lready changed . The

f ina l throughput measurement for the data burst may be a combi ned throughput for a

starti ng location and one or more othe r locations (e .g., the starti ng and f ina l

locations). As one example , the transmissio n for the data burst may start at location

A , whe re the throughput is very low and more data may be buffe red at the PDCP

layer. IP throughput measurement may be triggered when the data transmissio n

starts. A use r may move to location B (e .g., where the signa l may be much bette r

(e .g., stronger) and throughput for location B may increase (e .g., jump and the data

buffe r may be cleared). The IP throughput measured for this data burst may ref lect

an averaged throughput for locations A and B. Such a throughput measure may

mask (e .g., hide) the potent ia l low throughput at location A . As a second example , in

a sma l l data burst scena rio, since the IP throughput measure may exclud e data

transmitted at the last TTI, the IP throughput measure may not apply to sma l l data

bursts such that the transmissio n does not span multiple TTIs.

[0231] To ref lect the use r observed QoS, the IP throughput measurement may be

enhanced to ref lect a user obse rved throughput, which may be independent of the

data burst size and tightly corre lated to location , for example . The measurement may



be able to identify whethe r the observed IP throughput is the maximum throughput

the WTRU 102 may reach at the given location at a particula r time .

Represe ntative Periodic IP Throughput Measur eme nt

[0232] The example of a periodic UL IP throughput measurement at the eNB 220

may be set forth as shown in Equation 9 . The UL IP throughput measurement may

be def ined as the tota l PDCP SDU rece ived during a measurement period time (e .g.,

and the measurement period may be a configurable pa rameter).

UL_IP_Throughput = (Tota l PDCP SDU Rx)/(Measurement_period) (9)

[0233] The example of a periodic DL IP throughput measurement at the eNB 220

may be set forth as shown in Equation 10 . The DL IP throughput measurement may

be def ined as the tota l PDCP SDU successfully transmitted during a configur able

measurement period time .

DL_IP_Throughput = (Tota l PDCP SDU Tx)/(M easurement_period)

(10)

[0234] FIG. 10 is a diagram illustrat ing an example of a representative timi ng used

for data transmissio n .

[0235] Refe rring to FIG. 10 , first and second data bursts 1010 and 1020 may be

sent in eithe r the UL or the DL. The first transmissio n time T 1 may span the period

from the sta rt of the first data burst 1010 to the end of the first data burst 1010. The

second transmissio n time T2 may span from the start of the second data burst to the

time set for the measurement reporti ng time such that the measurement_period is

less than or equa l to transmissio n times T 1 + T2. For example , the measurement-

pe riod may not exclude the last transmissio n time inte rva l (TTI) (e .g., the summation

of the actua lly transmissio n time may not exclude the last TTI).

[0236] FIG. 11 is a diagram illustrat ing another example or a representative timi ng

used for data transmissio n that excludes the last TTI.

[0237] Refe rring to FIG. 11, the first and second data bursts 10 10 may be sent in

e ither the UL or the DL. The first transmissio n time T 1 may span the pe riod from the

start of the first data burst 10 10 to the end of the first data burst 10 10 minus the last

TT1 . The second transmissio n time T2 may span from the start of the second data

burst to the time set for the measurement reporti ng time such that the

measurement_period is less than or equa l to transmissio n times T 1 + T2. For

example , the measurement-period may exclude the last transmissio n time inte rva l



(TTI) (e.g., the summation of the actually transmission time may exclude the last

TTI).

[0238] The measurement period may be configured by the MME for signal based

MDT and by OAM for Management based MDT. In Figs 10 and 11, the first

transition time T 1 may define a non-continuous measurement period that may

exclude the non-transmission period from the calculation of the throughput to enable

a calculate of the throughput that may more accurately reflect the user experience.

[0239] The example of a periodic UL IP throughput measurement at the WTRU 102

may be set forth as shown in Equation 11. The periodic UL IP throughput

measurement may be defined as the total PDCP SDU successfully transmitted

during a configurable measurement period time.

UL_IP_Throughput = (Total PDCP SDU Tx)/(Measurement_period)

( 1 1)

[0240] The example of periodic DL IP throughput Measurement at the WTRU 102

may be set forth as shown in Equation 12. The periodic UL IP throughput may be

defined as the total PDCP SDU received during a configurable measurement period

time.

DL_IP_Throughput = (Total PDCP SDU Rx)/(Measurement_period).

(12)

Representative Event Triggered IP throughput Measurement

[0241] Possible events for triggering IP throughput measurements may include: ( 1 )

a change in location of the WTRU 102 since last measurement report (e.g., the

change in location exceeding a threshold, for example, based on a distance

measurement) or the throughput of the WTRU 102 having dropped below a

threshold over a given period of time (a time-to-trigger). The measurement period

may be either a configured parameter or a preconfigured value. The time-to-trigger

(e.g., a time-to-trigger value) may be either a configured parameter or a

preconfigured value. Normal hysteresis may be defined for any given event

triggered measurement. The WTRU 102 may reach a maximum (MAX) sustained

throughput.

[0242] When an event is triggered, if the measurement is configure at the eNB 220,

the eNB 220 may report on the observed IP throughput at the time or reporting. If

network based positioning is configured to be on (e.g., operational), the WTRU 's



current location may be reported (periodically, randomly or at some other time

periods).

[0243] The information on per location MAX/PEAK sustained throughput may be

used by an operator to facilitate a QoS benchmarki ng geographical map. The trigger

for the WTRU 102 reaching the MAX throughput may be def ined for the UL, as the

WTRU's total power headroom below a threshold (e.g., a power headroom

threshold), and/or the eNB scheduler may give the WTRU 102 the largest possible

grant based on the channel quality and/or a percentage of NACKs being below a

threshold (e.g., a NACK threshold).

[0244] The measurement may be configured with a previous highest throughput for

the particular location. The measurement report may be triggered when the UL

throughput exceed the previous MAX throughput value (e.g., for a delta amount over

a given time period). For the DL, the eNB scheduler may give the WTRU 102 the

largest possible grant based on the channel quality and/or the percentage of NACKs

being below a threshold. The measurement may be configured with a previous

highest throughput for the particular location and/or may be provided access to the

previous highest throughput for the location. A measurement report may be

triggered when the UL throughput exceed the previous MAX throughput value (e.g.,

for a delta amount over a given time period).

Represe ntative MDT QoS Verific atio n Archit ectur e

[0245] A network entity (e.g., the MDT Test Agent or MDT TA) may be included in

the MDT architecture. The MDT TA (may be an application agent to facilitate the

network to use MDT to provide QoS verification or network debugging . The network

may configure the WTRU 102 to access a certain application or applications at the

MDT TA. The application may load certain test cases on the WTRU 102 for MDT

QoS verification or network debugging . For example, if the network (e.g., network

operator) would like to initiate MDT QoS verification on certain service (e.g.,

streaming video), the network (e.g., the network operator) may request the WTRU

102 to access a webpage on a MDT TA server. The MDT TA may download a test

application (e.g., Java code) on the WTRU's browser and trigger streaming video

download/upload from/to the MDT TA.

[0246] FIG. 12 is a diagram illustrat ing a representative signa l ing 1200 based MDT

QoS architecture.



[0247] Refe rring to FIG. 12, the MDT QoS architecture may include a TCE 205, a

MDT agent 1210, an OAM or EM 210, an MME 215, an eNB 220 and/or a WTRU

MDT agent 102. At operation 1220, the OAM 210 may se lect the WTRU 102 or a

group of WTRUs 102 for MDT tests and may send a trace session activation request

to the MME 2 15 (e .g., to configure the MDT test via the se lected WTRU 102). The

request may includes pa rameters for configuri ng WTRU measurements including , for

example : ( 1 ) a WTRU identity (ID) a list; (2) an MDT test list (which may be shared

with a group or a l l of the WTRUs or may be WTRU specific, and may designate the

test that the OAM/EM 210 wants the WTRU 102 to run or execute ) ; (3) an area

se lection condition whe re the WTRU measurements may be collected ; (4) a trace

reference numbe r ; (5) an IP address of the TCE 205; (6) an address of the test agent

or the address of WTRU test client ; and/or (7) a list of measurements which may

include a reporti ng trigge r, a report interva l , a report amou nt , an event threshold, a

logging inte rva l and/or a logging duration , among othe rs.

[0248] At operation 1225, when the MME 215 rece ives the trace session activation

request from the OAM 210, if the MME 215 accepts (e .g., can accept) the trace , the

MME 215 may send a MDT test activation message to the MDT TA 1210. The

message may include the trace reference number, the MDT test list, the WTRU ID or

the WTRU a l ias, and/or the WTRU test client address (e .g., the IP + port).

[0249] The MDT TA 1210 may prepa re the test for the MDT session . The MDT TA

1210 may provide a specific test session identifier for the test which may be used by

the WTRU 102 for access to the test. An example of a test session identifier may be

a logica l address the test agent (e .g., gene rated just for the MDT purpose , for

example , www.xxx.com/t est/WTRU1 MDTtest) , and/or the address may be an IP

address + port that the MDT TA 1210 may open for this MDT purpose . The MDT TA

1210 may choose to use the trace reference number as the test session identifie r.

[0250] At operation 1230, the MDT TA 121 0 may use a short message se rvice

(SMS) or application message to trigger the MDT test on the WTRU 102. The

message may include : ( 1 ) a user consent request to request (or dete rmi ne) whether

the use r desires (e .g., wants) to pa rticipate in the test; (2) user incentive inform ation

(e .g., $5 off a monthly bill); (3) a WTRU a l ias ; (4) a descriptio n of the test, which may

include the maximum time for the test; (5) a test request which may request a user to



stay at the same location ; (6) a test sessio n identifie r ; and/or (7) a TA address,

among others.

[0251] At operation 1235, when the WTRU 102 rece ives the MDT request, if the

network does not have user consent (e .g., based on , for example , a user or system

se lected setti ng , optio n or f lag ena bling the MDT measurement testing), the WTRU

102 may display a message requesting user consent . Upon use r consent , the

WTRU 102 may trigger the MDT test client , which may be an a lready insta l led

application to access the TA, (e .g., the user may use a web browse r to access the

given address of the TA. The MDT test client may trigg er the establishm ent of a

packet data protocol (PDP) context to access the MDT TA 1210.

[0252] At ope ration 1240, the MDT test client may use the test session identifier to

down load test cases from the MDT TA 1210. For example , the web browser may

down load JAVA code from the serve r.

[0253] At operation 1245, when the MDT test starts, or at the time that the MDT

test starts, e .g., the user's web brows er start to dow n load/show stream video, or

down load a file , or the like , the MDT TA 1210 may send a MDT test start message to

the MME 215. The message may include a trace refe rence and a WTRU a l ias.

[0254] At ope ration 1250, based on the trace reference and the WTRU a l ias , the

MME 215 may send (or re lay) the MDT test start message to the appropri ate eNB

220. The MDT test start message may include one or more of the followi ng

parameters: ( 1 ) the trace reference ; (2) the IP address of the TCE 205; and/or (3) a

list of measurements which may include (i) a reporti ng trigg er, (ii) a report interva l ,

(iii) a report amount , (iv) an event threshold, (v) a logging interva l , (e .g., if logged

MDT is configur ed), and/or (vi) a logging duration , (e .g., if logging MDT is

configur ed), among others.

[0255] At ope ration 1255, the eNB 220 may start the request measurements for the

concerned WTRU 102. At ope ration 1260, if ce rta in measurement may be done by

the WTRU 102, the eNB 220 may configur e WTRU 102 for the measurements (e .g.,

MDT test measurements). At operation 1265, the WTRU 102 may sta rt the MDT

trace . At operation 1270, when a measurement report condition is trigg ered , the

WTRU 102 may report measurements to the network. If the WTRU 102 is handed

over to a new eNB (e .g., eNB 225), based on the test area condition at operation

1210, the network may cont inue or stop the MDT trace sessio n . At operation 1275,



afte r the MDT trace is f inished , the eNB 220 may combi ne the MDT log collected at

the eNB 220 and the WTRU 102.

[0256] In certa in representative embodim ents, at ope ration 1280, the MDT TA 1210

may send a trace stop message to the MME 215 (e .g., to explicitly termi nate the

trace by the network). In other representative embodim ents, the MDT trace may be

implicitly termi nated by predef ined condition (e .g., based on logging duration , test

duration , and/or other conditions that may be set by user input or the WTRU

operat ing system). At operation 1285, the MME may send (or re lay) the trace stop

message to the eNB 220.

[0257] At operation 1290, the eNB 220 may report (or send) the combi ned MDT log

to the TCE 205. At ope ration 1295, if the MDT session is configur ed at the WTRU

102, the eNB 220 may de-configure the WTRU MDT sessions .

[0258] FIG. 13 is a diagram illustrat ing a mana gement based MDT QoS

architecture including a trace agent (TA) 1310 for implement ing a representative

MDT procedure 1300.

[0259] Refe rring to FIG. 13 , at operation 1320, the OAM/EM 2 10 or MME 2 15 may

configure the eNB 220 for a trace session . The request may include paramete rs for

configuri ng the WTRU measurements such as a trace reference , an MDT test list

(e .g., the test list may be sha red with some or a l l of the WTRUs 102 or may be

WTRU specific, and it may desig nate the test that the OAM/EM 2 10 or MME 2 15

desires (e .g., wants) the WTRU 102 to execute (or run)), the WTRU selection crite r ia

(or a rea se lection condition where the WTRU measurements may be collected), the

device capability requirements (e .g., which may be used for the WTRU se lection at

the eNB), the IP address of TCE 205, the address of the TA 1310 and/or the address

of the WTRU test client . The list of measurements may include a reporti ng trigge r, a

report interva l , a report amount , an event threshold, a logging interva l and/or a

logging duration , among others.

[0260] At operation 1330, when the eNB 220 rece ives the MDT trace configur ation ,

the eNB 220 may se lect WTRUs 102 based on the crite r ia provid ed by the OAM/ME

2 10 .

[0261] At operation 1335, for each se lected WTRU 102, the eNB 220 may send a

MDT test activation (e .g., a trace activation request message) to the MME 215. The



trace activation request message may include a trace reference , a MDT test list, a

WTRU ID/US a l ias and/or a WTRU test client address (e .g., IP+ port), among othe rs.

[0262] At operation 1340, when the MME 215 rece ives the trace activation request

message , the MME 215 may a llocate a test specific identity (a l ias) to the WTRU 102

to protect user privacy. The MME 215 may send an indication (e .g., a trace

activation indication) to the MDT TA 131 0 . The message may include the trace

reference number, the WTRU a l ias , the test IDs and/or the WTRU's test client

address, among others. The MDT TA 1310 may prepare the test for the MDT

session . The MDT TA 1310 may give a specific test session identifie r for the test

which may be used by the WTRU 102 for access to the tests. An example of the test

session identifie r may be a logica l address the MDT TA 1310 gene rated (e .g., just for

the MDT purpos e ) , e .g., www.xxx.com/t est/wtru1 MDTtest, or the address may be an

IP address +port that the MDT TA 1310 opens for the MDT purpos e . The MDT TA

1310 may choos e to use the trace reference number as the test session identifie r.

[0263] At ope ration 1345, the MDT TA 1310 may use a SMS or application

message to trigger the MDT test on the WTRU 102. The message may include : ( 1 )

the user consent request (to request whether the user wants to participate in the

MDT test); (2) the use r incentive inform ation (e .g., $5 off monthly bill); (3) the WTRU

a l ias ; (4) the descriptio n of the MDT test (which may include , for example , the

maximum time a llowed), test request (e .g., which may request a user to stay at the

same location) , the test session identifie r and/or a test/trace agent address. When

the WTRU 102 rece ives the MDT request, and if the network does not have user

consent , the WTRU 102 may display a message aski ng user consent . Upon use r

consent , the WTRU 102 may trigge r the MDT test client , which may be an a lready

insta l led application to access the MDT TA 1310 (e .g., the user may use a web

browse r to access the given address of the MDT TA 13 10). The MDT assist entity

may trigge r the establishm ent of a PDP context to access the MDT TA.

[0264] At ope ration 1350, the MDT test client may use the test session identifier to

down load test cases from the MDT TA 1310. For example , the web browser may

down load JAVA code from a se rver. At 1355, when the MDT test sta rts, or at the

time that the MDT test sta rts (e .g., the use r's brows er starts to down load/show

stream video, or to down load a file or the like ) , the MDT TA 1310 may send a MDT



test start message to the MME 215. The message may include a trace reference

and the WTRU a l ias .

[0265] At ope ration 1360, based on the trace reference and the WTRU a l ias , the

MME 215 may send the MDT start message to the appropriate eNB. The message

may include the followi ng parameters: ( 1 ) trace refe rence ; (2) IP address of the TCE

205; and/or (3) a list of measurements, which may include : (i) a reporti ng trigger, (ii)

a report interva l , (iii) a report amount , (iv) a event threshold, (v) a logging inte rva l

and/or (vi) a logging duration .

[0266] At ope ration 1365, the eNB 220 may start the request measurements for the

concerned WTRU 102. At ope ration 1370, if ce rta in measurement may be done by

the WTRU 102, the eNB 220 may configure the WTRU 102 for the measurements.

At operation 1375, when a measurement report condition is triggered , the WTRU

102 may report measurements to the network (e .g., via the eNB 220). At operation

1380, the eNB 220 may gene rate a WTRU MDT log associated with the reported

measurements. If the WTRU 102 is handed ove r to a new eNB (e .g., eNB 225),

based on , for example , the test area condition (at ope ration 1320), the network may

cont inue or stop the MDT trace session . The MDT trace may be implicitly termi nated

by predef ined condition (e .g., based on the logging duration or the test duration ) .

[0267] In certa in representative embodim ents, at ope ration 1385, the MDT trace

may be explicitly termi nated by the network (e .g., MDT TA 1310) via a trace stop

message from the MDT TA 1310 to the MME 1385. At ope ration 1386, the trace

stop message may be sent (or re layed) from the MME 215 to the eNB 220. At

operation 1390, afte r the MDT trace is f inished , the eNB 220 may combi ne the MDT

log collected at the eNB 220 and the WTRU 102 and may report the combi ned log to

the TCE 205. At operation 1395, if the MDT session is configur ed at the WTRU 102,

the eNB 220 may de-configur e the WTRU MDT sessions.

[0268] To avoid a WTRU 102 from be ing configur ed to pe rform multipl e position ing

services and the WTRU 102 sending multiple location inform ation ove r the Uu

interface , a network may request deta i led WTRU location inform ation for the MDT. It

may be determi ned by the WTRU 102 which position ing service to use . If there is

ongoing position ing activity, the WTRU 102 may choos e to use the positio n ing

inform ation for the MDT. If the WTRU 102 does not have an on-goi ng positio ning

service , based on some of the WTRU's crite r ia (e .g., indoor location or outdoor



location , WTRU's battery status, and the like) the WTRU 102 may choose a

positioning method.

[0269] If WTRU 102 chooses a LCS method (e .g., LPP, it may trigger to establish

the positioning session with the evolved servi ng mobile location center (E-SMLC).

The WTRU 102 may indicate to the E-SMLC that the positioning session is for MDT

use (e .g., MDT use only) and the WTRU 102 does not expect to rece ive request

location information from the server.

[0270] The WTRU 102 may report the location inform ation with (e .g., a long with)

the measurement report to the eNB 220. The location information may be in the

form of a globa l navigation sate llite system (GNSS) location , a timing measurement

for observed time difference of a rriva l (OTDOA) and/or an enhanced ce l l ID (ECID)

measurements result.

[0271] FIG. 14 is a diagram illustrat ing an example of how to corre late the WTRU's

location information with a representative MDT procedure using an E-SMLC 1405.

[0272] Refe rring to FIG. 14, at operation 1410, the OAM/MME 2 10/215 may

configure the eNB 220 for an MDT session . At operation 1420, in the conne cted

mode , the eNB 220 may configure the MDT measurement in the WTRU 102 via a

RRC Conne ction Reconfiguration message or a new RRC message . In this

configuration , the eNB 220 may indicate that the deta i led WTRU location information

is to be used . The MDT measurement may be either pe riodic or event triggered . At

operation 1430, the WTRU 102 may send an RRC Reconfiguration complete

message to the eNB 220 to indicate completion of the MDT measurement

configuration or reconfiguration . If the WTRU 102 has an ongoi ng positioning

session , the WTRU 102 may reuse the location information from the on-going

positioning session (e .g., without trigge r ing anothe r positioning session) .

[0273] If the WTRU 102 does not have an ongoi ng positioning session , based on

the WTRU's location , battery usage , the WTRU's capability and/or the system load ,

among othe rs, the WTRU 102 may choose one of the positioning sessions . For

example , if the WTRU 102 is heavily loaded and does not desire to affect its

throughput by requesting gaps for Observed Time Difference of Arriva l (OTDOA)

measurements, the WTRU 102 may choose to use the Globa l Navigation Sate llite

System (GNSS). If the WTRU's battery is low, the WTRU 102 may choose OTDOA

measurements instead of the GNSS method, and the like .



[0274] In certa in representative embodim ents, at ope ration 1440, a location

services (LCS) method may be chosen by the WTRU 102 such that the WTRU 102

may trigge r an LTE positio ning protocol (LPP) session with the E-SMLC 1405. The

WTRU 102 may indicate to the E-SMLC 1405 that the position ing is for MDT (e .g.,

MDT use only) and may request that the E-SMLC 1405 does not try to collect

WTRU's positio ning inform ation from the WTRU 102. The WTRU 102 and the E-

SMLC 1405 may exchange the WTRU's positio ning capability. The E-SMLC 1405

may send the WTRU 102 provide assistance data to assist the WTRU 102 to ena ble

the positioning . At operation 1450, the WTRU 102 may send the MDT

measurement report to the eNB 220. In the measurement report, the WTRU 102

may include the location inform ation , (GNSS location inform ation , if the GNSS

standa lone positio ning method is used , the timing measurement for the OTDOA

measurement results and/or the Enhanced Ce l l ID (ECID) measurement results).

[0275] At ope ration 1460, the eNB 220 may save the measurement report into its

MDT log. If the WTRU 102 is using an on-goi ng positio ning service for MDT and if

the location se rvice is termi nated during the MDT session , the WTRU 102 may

choose to restart or extend the current positio ning session , and/or the WTRU 102

may choose to start another positio ning session .

[0276] At operation 1470, duri ng the MDT session , if conditions change , the WTRU

102 may request assistance data . For example , if the WTRU 102 moves to another

eNB 225, if the WTRU's operationa l condition is changed , if the WTRU 102 moves to

a new location and/or if the WTRU te rmi nates the current positio ning session and

starts anothe r one based on the situation , the WTRU may request new assistance

data . At operation 1490, the eNB 220 servi ng the WTRU 102 may log the WTRU

report to a MDT record. At operation 1495, the eNB 225 may forwa rd the MDT log to

the TCE 205. Based on the WTRU's location inform ation , the TCE 205 may consult

the E-SMLC 1405 to obta in (e .g., get) the WTRU's true location .

[0277] FIG. 15 is a diagram illustrat ing an example of a procedure 1500 to corre late

a WTRU's location inform ation with logged MDT.

[0278] To reduce Uu interface load , the WTRU 102 may log MDT results during the

conne cted mode MDT session and send multiple records in one message .

[0279] Refe rring to FIG. 15 , at operation 1510, the OAM/MME 2 10/215 may

configure the eNB 220 for a MDT session . At operation 1520, in conne cted mode ,



the eNB 220 may configur e the MDT measurement in the WTRU 102 via a new RRC

message (e .g., a Logged MDT configur ation message) from the eNB 220 to the

WTRU 102. In this configur ation , the eNB 220 may indicate that the deta i led WTRU

location inform ation is to be used . The MDT measurement may be either periodic or

event trigg ered . The configur ation may include the logged measurement report

configur ations including a size of the logged measurement record and the logged

record reporti ng crite r ia (e .g., ( 1 ) timer based such that the WTRU 102 may send an

MDT log to the network periodica lly; (2) size based such that the WTRU 102 may

send an MDT log to the network when a size of log is large r than the threshold; (3)

event based such that the WTRU 102 may send an MDT log to the network when a

certa in event is trigg ered ; and/or (4) other such that the WTRU 102 may send an

MDT log to the network when the MDT session is over or when the RRC conne ction

is re leased or when the positio ning session is termi nated .

[0280] At ope ration 1530, the WTRU 102 may send a logged MDT compl ete

message to the eNB 220 to indicate compl etion of the MDT measurement

configur ation or reconfigur ation .

[0281] If the WTRU 102 has an ongoi ng positio ning session , the WTRU 102 may

reuse location inform ation from the on-goi ng positio ning session without trigge r ing

another position ing session .

[0282] In certa in representative embodim ents, if the WTRU 102 does not have an

ongoing position ing session , based on the WTRU's location , the batte ry usage , the

WTRU's capability and/or the system load , the WTRU 102 may choos e one of the

positio ning sessions .

[0283] At ope ration 1540, if an LCS method is chosen by the WTRU 102, the

WTRU 102 may trigger an LTE Positio ning Protocol (LPP) session with the E-SMLC

1405. The WTRU 102 may indicate to the E-SMLC 1405 that this positio n ing is for

MDT (e .g., MDT use only) and may request that the E-SMLC 1405 does not try to

collect WTRU's positio ning inform ation from the WTRU 102. The WTRU 102 and the

E-SMLC 1405 may exchange the WTRU's positio ning capability. The E-SMLC 1405

may send WTRU provide assistance data to assist the WTRU 102 with position ing .

[0284] At operation 1550, the WTRU 102 may save the MDT record with the

location inform ation , (e .g., GNSS location inform ation if GNSS standa lone

positio ning method is used , timing measurement for OTDOA and/or ECID



measurements result). For example , the WTRU may collect in accordance with an

MDT test case WTRU measurements and may add the WTRU measurements to the

MDT record.

[0285] If the WTRU 102 is using an on-going positioning service for MDT, and if the

location service is termi nated duri ng the MDT session , the WTRU 102 may choose

to restart or extend the current positioning session or the WTRU 102 may choose to

start anothe r positioning session . At ope ration 1560, during the MDT session , if the

WTRU 102 moves to another eNB 225, if the WTRU's condition is changed , if the

WTRU 102 moves to a new location , and/or termi nates the current position ing

session and sta rt another one based on the situation , the WTRU 102 may request

new assistance data .

[0286] At operation 1570, the WTRU 102 may save the MDT record with the

location information . The WTRU may collect in accordance with an MDT test case

WTRU measurements and may add the WTRU measurements to the MDT record.

[0287] At operation 1580, when the WTRU's reporti ng condition is met , the WTRU

102 may send the MDT log to the eNB 220 or 225 servi ng the WTRU 102 and at

operation 1590, the eNB 220 or 225 may forward the MDT log to the TCE 205.

Based on the WTRU's location information , the TCE 205 may consult the E-SMLC

1405 to get the WTRU's true location .

[0288] FIG. 16 is a flowch art illustrat ing a representative method of mana ging one

or more test measurements associated with a commu nication system using a

WTRU.

[0289] Refe rring to FIG. 16 , the representative method 1600 may include , at block

1610, the WTRU 102 rece iving a measurement configuration (e .g., test case ) . The

measurement configuration may include at least a trigger indicat ing a condition or

event for in itiation or activation of the one or more test measurements. At block

1620, the WTRU 102 may determi ne whethe r the trigge r has been satisfied , as a

determi nation result. At block 1630, the WTRU 102 may in itiate or activate

measurement of the one or more test measurements in accordance with the

determi nation result.

[0290] In certa in representative embodim ents, the WTRU 102 may wire lessly report

to a network resource (e .g., the eNB 220 or 225) the one or more test

measurements.



[0291] In certain representative embodiments, the receiving of the measurement

configuration may include the WTRU 102 obtaining the trigger indicat ing any of: ( 1 ) a

geographic region in which the test measurements are to be taken; (2) a location at

which the test measurements are to be taken; (3) a time at which the test

measurements are to be taken; (4) a tracking area in which the test measurements

are to be taken; and/or (5) a cel l identifier associated with a servi ng cel l of which the

test measurements are to be taken.

[0292] In certain representative embodiments, the WTRU may determine whether a

channel condition exceeds a threshold and the channel condition may include at

least one of: ( 1 ) a channel quality indicator; (2) power headroom; (3) throughput of a

commu nication l ink to the commu nication system; (4) a NACK rate; and/or (5) a

buffer avai lability of the WTRU, among others.

[0293] FIG. 17 is a flowch art illustrat ing a representative method of managing a

plurality of test measurements associated with a commu nication system using a

WTRU having a protocol stack with a plurality of layers.

[0294] Referring to FIG. 17 , the representative method 1700 may include, at block

1710, the WTRU 102 receiving a measurement configuration which may indicate

parameters used for taking the test measurements. At block 1720, the WTRU may

take the test measurements. For example, the test measurements may include at

least one of the test measurements associated with a first layer of the protocol stack

and at least a second one of the test measurements associated with a second (e.g.,

different layer) of the protocol stack. In certain representative embodiments, the first

and second test measurements may be taken (e.g., measured) in accordance with

the indicated parameters of the measurement configuration (e.g., or test case) .

[0295] At block 1730, the WTRU 102 may control the taking of the test

measurements at one or more of the plurality of layers of the protocol stack such that

the application layer of the protocol stack is not involved (e.g., exclusive of an

application layer of the protocol stack).

[0296] FIG. 18 is a flowch art illustrat ing another representative method of

managing a plurality of test measurements associated with a commu nication system

using a WTRU.

[0297] Referring to FIG. 18 , the representative method 1800 may include, at block

1810, the WTRU 102 receiving a measurement configuration which may indicate



parameters used for taking the test measurements. At block 1820, the WTRU 102

may take the test measurements. For example , the test measurements may include

at least one of the test measurements associ ated with use r data and at least a

second one of the test measurements associ ated with non-use r-data .

[0298] In ce rta in representative embodim ents, the WTRU 102 may transmit a

message including an ava i lability indicator indicat ing whether the WTRU 102 is

ava i lable to take the test measurements.

[0299] In ce rta in representative embodim ents, the rece iving of the measurement

configur ation may be in response to or afte r the transmitti ng of the message

including the ava i lability indicator. The ava i lability indicator may be sent in

accordance with a measurement indicator, setti ng or f lag be ing set by the user or

operat ing system of the WTRU 102.

[0300] In certa in representative embodim ents, the WTRU 102 may log the test

measurements responsive to it be ing in idle mode , and the WTRU 102 may report to

a network resource (e .g., the eNB 220 or other network device ) the logged test

measurements.

[0301] In certa in representative embodim ents, the WTRU 102 may transition to

conne cted mode prior to reporti ng the logged test measurements.

[0302] In certa in representative embodim ents, the WTRU 102 may report to a

network resource the test measurements responsive to the WTRU 102 be ing in a

conne cted mode .

[0303] In certa in representative embodim ents, when or responsive to a handover of

the WTRU 102 from a first ce l l to a second ce ll, the WTRU 102 may de lay the taking

of the test measurements until the handove r is completed .

[0304] In certa in representative embodim ents, the taking of the test measurements

may include dete rmi ning a QoS for the WTRU based on any one or more of: ( 1 )

uplink data loss over a specified period; (2) uplink data loss rate over the specified

period; (3) upli nk data discarded ove r the specified period at a Packet Data

Convergence Protocol (PDCP) laye r ; (4) upli nk data disca rded rate ove r the

specified period at the PDCP laye r ; (5) upli nk data loss over the specified pe riod; (6)

uplink data loss rate over the specified period; (7) uplink data discarded over the

specified period at a Packet Data Conve rgence Protocol (PDCP) laye r ; and/or (8)

uplink data discarded rate ove r the specified pe riod at the PDCP layer.



[0305] In certain representative embodiments, the taking of the test measurements

may include periodically or at predefined times taking the test measurements (e.g.,

based on user input and/or a test case, for example, a downloaded test case).

[0306] FIG. 19 is a flowchart illustrating a further representative method of

managing a plurality of test measurements associated with a communication system

using a WTRU .

[0307] Referring to FIG. 19 , the representative method 1900 may include, at block

1910, the WTRU 102 receiving a measurement configuration which may indicate

parameters used for taking the test measurements. At block 1920, the WTRU 102

may take the test measurements. For example, the test measurements may include

at least one of the test measurements associated with user data (e.g., only user data

exclusive of non-user data). For example, the user data refers to data used in data

communications by the user of the WTRU 102 and non-user data refers to data used

in, for example, the setup of radio bearers and other control plane functions.

[0308] FIG. 20 is a flowchart illustrating an additional representative method of

managing a plurality of test measurements associated with a communication system

using a WTRU .

[0309] Referring to FIG. 20, the representative method 2000 may include, at block

2010, the WTRU 102 receiving a measurement configuration which may indicate

parameters used for taking the test measurements. At block 2020, the WTRU 102

may take the test measurements. For example, the test measurements may include

at least one of the test measurements associated with non-user data (e.g., only non-

user data exclusive of user data).

[0310] FIG. 2 1 is a flowchart illustrating a representative method of managing QoS

test measurements associated with a communication system using a WTRU .

[0311] Referring to FIG. 2 1, the representative method 2100 may include, at block

2 110, the WTRU 102 wirelessly receiving a measurement configuration (or test

case). At block 2120, the WTRU 102 may initiate measurement of the one or more

test measurements in accordance with the measurement configuration. At block

2130, the WTRU may wirelessly report the one or more test measurements

measured in accordance with the measurement configuration.

[0312] In certain representative embodiments, the initiating of the measurement of

the one or more test measurements may be based on or in accordance with user



input and/or setti ng , indicators or f lags previously set by the user via user input or via

operat ing system settings.

[0313] In certa in representative embodiments, an ava i lability f lag indicat ing whethe r

to ena ble or disable test measurements may be set at the WTRU 102 via or by user

input.

[0314] In certa in representative embodiments, the in itiat ing of the measurements

may be responsive to the ava i lability f lag indicat ing ena blement of the test

measurements.

[0315] FIG. 22 is a flowch art illustrat ing a representative method of configuri ng a

WTRU for QoS verification .

[0316] Refe rring to FIG. 22, the representative method 2200 may include , at block

2210, the WTRU 102 rece ivi ng a radio resource control (RRC) message . At block

2220, the WTRU 102 may configure the WTRU 102 for the QoS ve rification test

based on the rece ived RRC message .

[0317] In ce rta in representative embodiments, the WTRU 102 may transmit a non-

access stratum (NAS) extended service request message for QoS verification

activation , which indicates a trace-identity for a test configuration .

[0318] In ce rta in representative embodiments, the WTRU 102 may transmit a test

bearer resource a llocation request message for QoS verification activation .

[0319] In certa in representative embodiments, the WTRU 102 may setup a test

bearer resource that is sepa rate from other data bearer resources based on the test

bearer resource a llocation request message .

[0320] In certa in representative embodiments, the WTRU 102 may measure

down l ink (DL) traffic QoS; and may report the DL traffic QoS measurements via a

measurement report message .

[0321] In certa in representative embodiments, the WTRU 102 may : transmit a QoS

ve rification activation notification message ; configure or reconfigure the WTRU 102

for a data radio bearer (DRB) test; measure DL traffic QoS; and/or transmit an RRC

measurement report message .

[0322] In certa in representative embodiments, the WTRU 102 may : rece ive a

message indicat ing a handover from a first ce l l to a second ce ll, a cutoff time for the

DRB test and an activation time for a cont inued DRB test; te rmi nate the DRB test



with the first cell at the cutoff time; and continue the DRB test with the second cell at

the activation time.

[0323] In certain representative embodiments, the WTRU 102 may be configured to

measure any one or more of: ( 1 ) DL packet data convergence protocol (PDCP) data

throughput for the QoS verification test; (2) uplink (UL) packet data convergence

protocol (PDCP) packet delay for the QoS verification test; (3) uplink (UL) data

discarded for the QoS verification test; (4) uplink (UL) data discarded rate for the

QoS verification test; (5) uplink (UL) data loss for the QoS verification test; and/or (6)

uplink (UL) data loss rate for the QoS verification test, among others.

[0324] In certain representative embodiments, the WTRU 102 may report to an

evolved Node-B (eNB), location information in the form of any of: ( 1 ) a global

navigation satellite system (GNSS) location; (2) a timing measurement for observed

time difference of arrival (OTDOA); and/or (3) a timing measurement for enhanced

cell identity (ECID).

[0325] FIG. 23 is a flowchart illustrating a representative method of performing QoS

verification using a WTRU .

[0326] Referring to FIG. 23, the representative method 2300 may include, at block

2310, the WTRU 102 configuring the WTRU 102 for the QoS verification test. At

block 2320, the WTRU 102 may trigger a QoS verification procedure based on a

predefined event condition. At block 2330, the WTRU 102 may transmit a QoS

verification activation notification message. At block 2340, the WTRU may

reconfigure the WTRU 102. At block 2350, the WTRU 102 may measure DL traffic

QoS. At block 2360, the WTRU 102 may report QoS measurement results (e.g.,

after completion of the QoS verification test).

[0327] FIG. 24 is a flowchart illustrating a representative method of communicating

test information between an eNB and a WTRU .

[0328] Referring to FIG. 24, the representative method 2400 may include, at block

2410, the WTRU 102 receiving from the eNB 220 an instruction to establish a test

data radio bearer (DRB) between the eNB 220 and the WTRU 102 for

communications therebetween of the test information. At block 2420, the WTRU 102

may establish the test DRB in accordance with the instruction. At block 2430, the

WTRU 102 may exchange, via the test DRB, the test information.



[0329] In certain representative embodiments, the WTRU may send to the eNB

220, a test bearer resource allocation request message to request the instruction.

The WTRU 102 may setup a test bearer resource (e.g., the resources associate with

the test DRB) separate from other data bearer resources (e.g., the resources

associated with other data bearers) based on the instruction. For example, the test

DRB may be a new or different data bearer with endpoints between the eNB 220 and

the WTRU 102 for exchanging test information (e.g., only test information).

[0330] In certain respresentative embodiments, the WTRU 102 may conduct QoS

measurements using test data sent via the test DRB (for example from or to the eNB

220).

[0331] Although the MDT test validation procedures have been described in

relation to LTE radio access technologies (RATs) and radio access networks

(RANs), it is contemplated that such procedures may be applicable to other RATs

and RANs such as IEEE 802.16 (i.e., Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave

Access (WiMAX)), CDMA2000, CDMA2000 1X, CDMA2000 EV-DO, Interim

Standard 2000 (IS-2000), Interim Standard 95 (IS-95), Interim Standard 856 (IS-

856), Global System for Mobile communications (GSM), Enhanced Data rates for

GSM Evolution (EDGE), GSM EDGE (GERAN), and the like.

[0332] Throughout the disclosure, one of skill understands that certain

representative embodiments may be used in the alternative or in combination with

other representative embodiments.

[0333] Although features and elements are described above in particular

combinations, one of ordinary skill in the art will appreciate that each feature or

element can be used alone or in any combination with the other features and

elements. In addition, the methods described herein may be implemented in a

computer program, software, or firmware incorporated in a computer readable

medium for execution by a computer or processor. Examples of non-transitory

computer-readable storage media include, but are not limited to, a read only memory

(ROM), random access memory (RAM), a register, cache memory, semiconductor

memory devices, magnetic media such as internal hard disks and removable disks,

magneto-optical media, and optical media such as CD-ROM disks, and digital

versatile disks (DVDs). A processor in association with software may be used to



implement a radio frequency transceiver for use in a WTRU , WTRU , terminal, base

station, RNC, or any host computer.

[0334] Moreover, in the embodiments described above, processing platforms,

computing systems, controllers, and other devices containing processors are noted.

These devices may contain at least one Central Processing Unit ("CPU") and

memory. In accordance with the practices of persons skilled in the art of computer

programming, reference to acts and symbolic representations of operations or

instructions may be performed by the various CPUs and memories. Such acts and

operations or instructions may be referred to as being "executed," "computer

executed" or "CPU executed."

[0335] One of ordinary skill in the art will appreciate that the acts and symbolically

represented operations or instructions include the manipulation of electrical signals

by the CPU. An electrical system represents data bits that can cause a resulting

transformation or reduction of the electrical signals and the maintenance of data bits

at memory locations in a memory system to thereby reconfigure or otherwise alter

the CPU's operation, as well as other processing of signals. The memory locations

where data bits are maintained are physical locations that have particular electrical,

magnetic, optical, or organic properties corresponding to or representative of the

data bits.

[0336] The data bits may also be maintained on a computer readable medium

including magnetic disks, optical disks, and any other volatile (e.g., Random Access

Memory ("RAM")) or non-volatile ("e.g., Read-Only Memory ("ROM")) mass storage

system readable by the CPU. The computer readable medium may include

cooperating or interconnected computer readable medium, which exist exclusively

on the processing system or are distributed among multiple interconnected

processing systems that may be local or remote to the processing system. It is

understood that the representative embodiments are not limited to the above-

mentioned memories and that other platforms and memories may support the

described methods.

[0337] No element, act, or instruction used in the description of the present

application should be construed as critical or essential to the invention unless

explicitly described as such. Also, as used herein, the article "a" is intended to

include one or more items. Where only one item is intended, the term "one" or



simila r language is used . Furth er, the terms "any of follow ed by a listing of a

plura lity of items and/or a plura lity of categories of items, as used he re in , a re

intended to include "any of," "any combination of," "any multiple of," and/or "any

combi nation of multiples of the items and/or the categories of items, individua lly or

in conj unction with other items and/or othe r categories of items. Furthe r, as used

here in , the term "set" is intended to include any number of items, including ze ro.

Further, as used here in , the term "number" is intended to include any number,

including zero.

[0338] Moreove r, the cla ims should not be read as limited to the described orde r or

e lements unless stated to that effect. In addition , use of the te rm "mean s" in any

cla im is intended to invoke 35 U.S.C. § 112, 6 , and any cla im without the word

"mean s" is not so intended .

[0339] Suitable processors include , by way of example , a gene ra l purpose

processor, a specia l purpose processor, a conventiona l processor, a digita l signa l

processor (DSP), a plura lity of microproc essors, one or more microproc essors in

association with a DSP core , a controller, a microco ntrolle r, Applic ation Specific

Integrated Circuits (ASICs), Applic ation Specific Standard Products (ASSPs); Fie ld

Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs) circuits, any othe r type of integrated circuit (IC),

and/or a state machine .

[0340] A processor in association with software may be used to implement a radio

frequency transce ive r for use in a wire less transmit rece ive un it (WTRU), use r

equipment (UE), te rmi na l , base station , Mobility Mana gement Entity (MME) or

Evolved Packet Core (EPC), or any host comput er. The WTRU may be used in

conjunction with modules , implemented in ha rdwa re and/or software including a

Software Def ined Radio (SDR), and other compo nen ts such as a came ra , a video

camera module , a videophone , a speakerphone , a vibration device , a speaker, a

micropho ne , a te levision transce iver, a hands free headset , a keyboard, a

Bluetooth® module , a frequency modulated (FM) radio un it, a Nea r Fie ld

Commu nication (NFC) Module , a liquid crysta l display (LCD) display un it, an organic

light-emitting diode (OLED) display un it, a digita l music playe r, a media player, a

video game player module , an Inte rnet browser, and/or any Wire less Loca l Area

Network (WLAN) or Ultra Wide Band (UWB) module .



[0341] Although the invention has been described in terms of commu nication

systems, it is contemplated that the systems may be implemented in software on

microproc essors/general purpose comput ers (not shown) . In certain embodiments,

one or more of the functions of the various compo nents may be implemented in

software that controls a general-purpose computer.

[0342] In addition, although the invention is illustrated and described herein with

reference to specific embodiments, the invention is not intended to be limited to the

details shown. Rather, various modifications may be made in the details withi n the

scope and range of equivalents of the claims and without departi ng from the

invention.

[0343] It is contemplated that various features associated with certain

representative embodiments may be combined with other features associated with

other representative embodiments by one skilled in the art without departi ng from the

invention.

Represe ntative Embodim e nts

[0344] In at least one embodiment , a method of managing one or more test

measurements associated with a commu nication system using a wireless

transmit/receive unit (WTRU) is disclosed . The method may comprise receiving , by

the WTRU, a measurement configuration including at least a trigger indicat ing a

condition or event for initiation of the one or more test measurements. The method

may also compris e determining , by the WTRU, whether the trigger has been

satisfied , as a determi nation result. The method may further compris e initiat ing , by

the WTRU, measurement the one or more test measurements in accordance with

the determi nation result.

[0345] In at least one embodiment , the method may furth er comprise wirelessly

reporti ng , by the WTRU to a network resource, the one or more test measurements.

[0346] In at least one embodiment , the receiving of the measurement configuration

may include obtaining the trigger indicat ing any of: ( 1 ) a geographic region in which

the test measurements are to be taken; (2) a location at which the test

measurements are to be taken; (3) a time at which the test measurements are to be

taken; (4) a tracking area in which the test measurements are to be taken; or (5) a

cel l identifier associated with a servi ng cel l of which the test measurements are to be

taken.



[0347] In at least one embodiment , the method may furth er comprise determining

whether a channel condition exceeds a threshold and the channel condition may

include at least one of: ( 1 ) a channel quality indicator; (2) power headroom; (3)

throughput of a commu nication l ink to the commu nication system; (4) a NACK rate;

or (5) a buffer avai lability of the WTRU.

[0348] In at least one embodiment , a method of managing a plurality of test

measurements associated with a communication system using a wireless

transmit/receive unit (WTRU) having a protocol stack with a plurality of layers may

be disclosed . The method may comprise receiving , by the WTRU, a measurement

configuration indicat ing parameters for taking the test measurements. The method

may further comprise taking , by the WTRU, the test measurements including at least

one of the test measurements associated with a first layer of the protocol stack and

at least a second one of the test measurements associated with a second , different

layer of the protocol stack in accordance with the indicated parameters of the

measurement configuration.

[0349] In at least one embodiment , the method may further comprise controlling the

taking of the test measurements at one or more of the plurality of layers of the

protocol stack exclusive of an application layer of the protocol stack.

[0350] In at least one embodiment , a method of managing a plurality of test

measurements associated with a communication system using a wireless

transmit/receive unit (WTRU) may be disclosed . The method may comprise

receiving , by the WTRU, a measurement configuration indicat ing parameters for

taking the test measurements. The method may also comprise taking , by the

WTRU, the test measurements including at least one of the test measurements

associated with user data and at least a second one of the test measurements

associated with non-user-data.

[0351] In at least one embodiment , the method may furth er comprise transmitting ,

by the WTRU, a message including an Testing Condition Satisfied (TCS) indicator

indicat ing whether the WTRU is avai lable/ready to take the test measurements.

[0352] In at least one embodiment , the receiving of the measurement configuration

may be in response to the transmitting of the message including the TCS indicator.

[0353] In at least one embodiment , the method may further comprise responsive to

the WTRU being in an idle mode, logging the test measurements.



[0354] In at least one embodim ent , the method may furth er compris e reporti ng , by

the WTRU to a network resource, the logged test measurements.

[0355] In at least one embodim ent , the method may furth er compris e transitioning ,

by the WTRU, to connected mode prior to reporti ng the logged test measurements.

[0356] In at least one embodim ent , the method may furth er compris e responsive to

the WTRU being in a connected mode, reporti ng , by the WTRU to a network

resource, the test measurements.

[0357] In at least one embodim ent , the method may furth er compris e responsive to

a handover of the WTRU from a first cel l to a second cell, delaying , by the WTRU,

the taking of the test measurements until the handover is completed .

[0358] In at least one embodim ent , the taking of the test measurements may

include determi ning a quality of service for the WTRU based on any of: ( 1 ) uplink

data loss over a specified period; (2) uplink data loss rate over the specified period;

(3) uplink data discarded over the specified period at a Packet Data Convergence

Protocol (PDCP) layer ; (4) uplink data discarded rate over the specified period at the

PDCP layer ; (5) uplink data loss over the specified period; (6) uplink data loss rate

over the specified period; (7) uplink data discarded over the specified period at a

Packet Data Convergence Protocol (PDCP) layer ; or (8) uplink data discarded rate

over the specified period at the PDCP layer.

[0359] In at least one embodim ent , the taking of the test measurements may

include periodically taking the test measurements.

[0360] In at least one embodim ent , a method of managing a plurality of test

measurements associated with a commu nication system using a wireless

transmit/receive unit (WTRU) is disclos ed . The method may compris e receiving , by

the WTRU, a measurement configuration indicat ing parameters for taking the test

measurements. The method may also compris e taking , by the WTRU, the test

measurements including at least one of the test measurements associated with user

data.

[0361] In at least one embodim ent , a method of managing a plurality of quality of

service (QoS) test measurements associated with a commu nication system using a

wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) is disclos ed . The method may compris e

receiving , by the WTRU, a measurement configur ation indicat ing parameters for

taking the test measurements. The method may also compris e taking , by the



WTRU , the test measurements including at least one of the test measurements

associated with non-user data.

[0362] In at least one embodiment, a method of managing one or more Quality of

Service (QoS) test measurements associated with a communication system using a

wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) is disclosed. The method may comprise

wirelessly receiving, by the WTRU , a measurement configuration. The method may

also comprise initiating, by the WTRU , measurement of the one or more test

measurements in accordance with the measurement configuration. The method may

further comprise wirelessly reporting, by the WTRU , the one or more test

measurements measured in accordance with the measurement configuration.

[0363] In at least one embodiment, the initiating of the measurement of the one or

more test measurements may be based on user input.

[0364] In at least one embodiment, the method may further comprise setting, by

user input, an availability flag whether to enable or disable test measurements and

the initiating of the measurement may be responsive to the availability flag indicating

to enable the test measurements.

[0365] In at least one embodiment, a method of configuring a wireless

transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for quality of service (QoS) verification is disclosed.

The method may comprise receiving, by the WTRU , a radio resource control (RRC)

message. The method may also comprise configuring the WTRU for the QoS

verification test based on the received RRC message.

[0366] In at least one embodiment, the method may further comprise transmitting,

by the WTRU , a non-access stratum (NAS) extended service request message for

QoS verification activation, which indicates a trace-identity for a test configuration.

[0367] In at least one embodiment, the method may further comprise transmitting,

by the WTRU , a test bearer resource allocation request message for QoS verification

activation.

[0368] In at least one embodiment, the method may further comprise setting up, by

the WTRU a test bearer resource separate from other data bearer resources based

on the test bearer resource allocation request message.

[0369] In at least one embodiment, the method may further comprise measuring, by

the WTRU , downlink (DL) traffic QoS.



[0370] In at least one embodiment , the method may furthe r compris e reporti ng the

DL traffic QoS measurements via a measurement report message .

[0371] In at least one embodiment , the method may furth er compris e transmitting ,

by the WTRU, a QoS verification activation notification message .

[0372] In at least one embodiment , the method may furthe r compris e configuri ng or

reconfiguri ng the WTRU for a data radio bea re r (DRB) test.

[0373] In at least one embodiment , the method may furth er compris e measuring

down l ink (DL) traffic QoS.

[0374] In at least one embodiment , the method may furthe r compris e transmitting

an RRC measurement report message .

[0375] In at least one embodiment , the method may furth er compris e rece ivi ng , by

the WTRU, a message indicat ing a handover from a first ce l l to a second ce ll, a

cutoff time for the DRB test and an activation time for a cont inued DRB test

[0376] In at least one embodiment , the method may furthe r compris e termi nat ing ,

by the WTRU, the DRB test with the first ce l l at the cutoff time .

[0377] In at least one embodiment , the method may furthe r compris e cont inuing , by

the WTRU, the DRB test with the second ce l l at the activation time .

[0378] In at least one embodiment , the method may furthe r compris e configuri ng

the WTRU to measure a down l ink (DL) packet data convergence protocol (PDCP)

data throughput for the QoS ve rification test.

[0379] In at least one embodiment , the method may furthe r compris e configuri ng

the WTRU to measure an uplink (UL) packet data convergence protocol (PDCP)

packet de lay for the QoS verification test.

[0380] In at least one embodiment , the method may furthe r compris e configuri ng

the WTRU to measure uplink (UL) data discarded for the QoS verification test.

[0381] In at least one embodiment , the method may furth er compris e configuri ng

the WTRU to measure upli nk (UL) data discarded rate for the QoS verification test.

[0382] In at least one embodiment , the method may furthe r compris e configuri ng

the WTRU to measure upli nk (UL) data loss for the QoS ve rification test.

[0383] In at least one embodiment , the method may furthe r compris e configuri ng

the WTRU to measure upli nk (UL) data loss rate for the QoS verification test.

[0384] In at least one embodiment , the method may furthe r compris e reporti ng , by

the WTRU to an evolved Node-B (eNB), location information in the form of any of: ( 1 )



a global navigation satellite system (GNSS) location; (2) a timing measurement for

observed time difference of arrival (OTDOA); or a timing measurement for enhanced

cell identity (ECID).

[0385] In at least one embodiment, a method using a wireless transmit/receive unit

(WTRU) to perform quality of service (QoS) verification is disclosed. The method

may comprise configuring the WTRU for a QoS verification test. The method may

also comprise triggering a QoS verification procedure based on a predefined event

condition; The method may further comprise transmitting a QoS verification

activation notification message. The method may additionally comprise

reconfiguring the WTRU . The method may also comprise measuring downlink (DL)

traffic QoS. The method may further comprise reporting QoS measurement results

after completion of the QoS verification test.

[0386] In at least one embodiment, a wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for

measuring one or more test measurements associated with a communication system

is disclosed. The WTRU may comprise a transmit/receive unit configured to receive

a measurement configuration including at least a trigger indicating a condition or

event for initiation of the one or more test measurements and a processor configured

to determine whether the trigger has been satisfied, as a determination result and to

control initiation of the one or more test measurements in accordance with the

determination result.

[0387] In at least one embodiment, the transmit/receive unit may be configured to

wirelessly report the one or more test measurements to a network resource.

[0388] In at least one embodiment, the transmit/receive unit may be configured to

receive the measurement configuration including the trigger indicating any of: ( 1 ) a

geographic region in which the test measurements are to be taken; (2) a location at

which the test measurements are to be taken; (3) a time at which the test

measurements are to be taken; (4) a tracking area in which the test measurements

are to be taken; or (5) a cell identifier associated with a serving cell of which the test

measurements are to be taken.

[0389] In at least one embodiment, the processor may be configured to obtain the

test measurements in accordance with the trigger.

[0390] In at least one embodiment, the processor may be configured to determine

whether a channel condition exceeds a threshold.



[0391] In at least one embodiment, the channel condition may include any of: ( 1 ) a

channel quality indicator; (2) power headroom; (3) throughput of a communication

link to the communication system; (4) a NACK rate; or (5) a buffer availability of the

WTRU .

[0392] In at least one embodiment, a wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for

measuring one or more test measurements associated with a communication system

is disclosed. The WTRU may comprise a protocol stack with a plurality of layers; a

transmit/receive unit configured to receive a measurement configuration indicating

parameters for taking the test measurements; and a processor configured to control

taking of the test measurements including at least one of the test measurements

associated with a first layer of the protocol stack and at least a second one of the

test measurements associated with a second, different layer of the protocol stack in

accordance with the indicated parameters of the measurement configuration.

[0393] In at least one embodiment, the processor may be configured to controlling

the taking of the test measurements at one or more of the plurality of layers of the

protocol stack exclusive of an application layer of the protocol stack.

[0394] In at least one embodiment, a wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for

measuring one or more test measurements associated with a communication system

is disclosed. The WTRU may comprise a transmit/receive unit configured to receive

a measurement configuration indicating parameters for taking the test

measurements; and a processor configured to control taking of the test

measurements including at least one of the test measurements associated with user

data and at least a second one of the test measurements associated with non-user-

data.

[0395] In at least one embodiment, the transmit/receive unit may be configured to

transmit a message including an availability/readiness indicator indicating whether

the condition is met the for the test measurements.

[0396] In at least one embodiment, the transmit/receive unit may be configured to

receive the measurement configuration response to transmission of the message

including the availability indicator.

[0397] In at least one embodiment, the a memory may be configured to store test

measurements.



[0398] In at least one embodim ent , the processor may be configured to control

storage to the memory and timing of reporti ng of the test measurements to a network

resource based on a mode of operation of the WTRU.

[0399] In at least one embodim ent , the processor may be configur ed to transition to

connected mode prior to reporti ng stored test measurements.

[0400] In at least one embodim ent , responsive to a handover of the WTRU from a

first cel l to a second cell, the processor may be configured to delay the taking of the

test measurements until the handover is completed .

[0401] In at least one embodim ent , the processor may be configured to determine a

quality of service for the WTRU based on any of: ( 1 ) uplink data loss over a specified

period; (2) uplink data loss rate over the specified period; (3) uplink data discarded

over the specified period at a Packet Data Convergence Protocol (PDCP) layer ; (4)

uplink data discarded rate over the specified period at the PDCP layer ; (5) uplink

data loss over the specified period; (6) uplink data loss rate over the specified period;

(7) uplink data discarded over the specified period at a Packet Data Convergence

Protocol (PDCP) layer ; or (8) uplink data discarded rate over the specified period at

the PDCP layer.

[0402] In at least one embodim ent , a wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for

measuring one or more Quality of Service (QoS) test measurements associated with

a commu nication system is disclosed . The WTRU may compris e a transmit/receive

unit configured to receive a measurement configur ation indicat ing parameters for

taking the test measurements; and a processor configured to control taking of the

test measurements including at least one of the test measurements associated with

user data.

[0403] In at least one embodim ent , a wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for

measuring one or more Quality of Service (QoS) test measurements associated with

a commu nication system is disclosed . The WTRU may compris e a transmit/receive

unit configured to receive a measurement configuration indicat ing parameters for

taking the test measurements; and a processor configured to control taking of the

test measurements including at least one of the test measurements associated with

non-user data.

[0404] In at least one embodim ent , a wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for

measuring one or more test measurements associated with a commu nication system



is disclosed . The WTRU may comprise a transmit/receive unit configured to

wirelessly receive a measurement configuration; and a processor configured to

control initiation of measurement of the one or more test measurements in

accordance with the measurement configuration and the transmit/receive unit may

be configured to wirelessly report one or more test measurements measured in

accordance with the measurement configuration.

[0405] In at least one embodiment , the processor may be configured to control the

initiation of the measurement of the one or more test measurements based on user

input.

[0406] In at least one embodiment , the processor may be configured to set , via

user input, a measurement f lag indicat ing whether to enable or disable test

measurements and to initiate the measurement of the test measurements responsive

to the measurement f lag indicat ing to enable the test measurements.

[0407] In at least one embodiment , a wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for

measuring quality of service (QoS) is disclosed . The WTRU may comprise a

transmit/receive unit configured to receive a radio resource control (RRC) message;

and

a processor configuring to measure QoS based on the received RRC message.

In at least one embodiment , a wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for performing

quality of service (QoS) verification is disclosed . The WTRU may comprise a

processor configured to: configure the WTRU for a QoS verification test and trigger a

QoS verification procedure based on a predef ined event condition; and a

transmit/receive unit configured to transmit a QoS verification activation notification

message such that the processor is configured to reconfigure the WTRU and

measure downl ink (DL) traffic QoS, and the transmit/receive unit is configured to

report QoS measurement results after completion of the QoS verification test.

[0408] In at least one embodiment , a method of commu nicat ing test information

between an evolved Node B (eNB) and a wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) is

disclosed . The method may comprise receiving , by the WTRU from the eNB, an

instruction to establish a test data radio bearer (DRB) between the eNB and the

WTRU for communications therebetween of test information. The method may also

comprise establishing , by the WTRU, the test DRB in accordance with the



instruction. The method may further comprise exchanging , by the WTRU via the test

DRB, the test information.

[0409] In at least one embodiment , the method may further comprise sending , by

the WTRU to the eNB, a test bearer resource allocation request message to request

the instruction.

[0410] In at least one embodiment , the establishing of the test DRB may include

setting up, by the WTRU a test bearer resource separate from other data bearer

resources based on the instruction.

[0411] In at least one embodiment , the method may further comprise conducting ,

by the WTRU, QoS measurements using test data sent via the test DRB.

[0412] In at least one embodiment , the method may further comprise sending , by

the WTRU to the eNB, the QoS measurements via the test DRB.

[0413] In at least one embodiment , a wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for

communicat ing test information between an evolved Node B (eNB) and the WTRU

is disclosed . The WTRU may comprise: a transmit/receive unit configured to receive

from the eNB an instruction to establish a test data radio bearer (DRB) between the

eNB and the WTRU for communications therebetween of test information; and a

processor configured to control establishment of the test DRB for the WTRU in

accordance with the instruction, wherein the transmit/receive unit is configured to

exchange, via the test DRB, the test information.



CLAIMS

What is claimed is:

1. A method of managing one or more test measurements associated

with a commu nication system using a wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU), the

method comprisi ng :

receiving , by the WTRU, a measurement configuration including at least a

trigger indicat ing a condition or event for initiation of the one or more test

measurements;

determi ning , by the WTRU, whether the trigger has been satisfied , as a

determi nation result; and

initiat ing , by the WTRU, measurement the one or more test measurements in

accordance with the determi nation result.

2 . The method of claim 1, further comprisi ng

wirelessly reporti ng , by the WTRU to a network resource, the one or more test

measurements.

3 . The method of claim 1, wherein the receiving of the measurement

configuration includes :

obtaining the trigger indicat ing any of: ( 1 ) a geographic region in which the

test measurements are to be taken; (2) a location at which the test measurements

are to be taken; (3) a time at which the test measurements are to be taken; (4) a

tracking area in which the test measurements are to be taken; or (5) a cel l identifier

associated with a servi ng cel l of which the test measurements are to be taken.

4 . The method of claim 1, further comprisi ng :

determining whether a channel condition exceeds a threshold,

wherein the channel condition includes at least one of: ( 1 ) a channel quality

indicator; (2) power headroom; (3) throughput of a commu nication l ink to the

commu nication system; (4) a NACK rate; or (5) a buffer avai lability of the WTRU.

5 . The method of claim 1, furth er comprisi ng :

transmitting , by the WTRU, a message including an Testing Condition

Satisfied (TCS) indicator indicat ing whether the WTRU is avai lable/ready to take the

test measurements.



6 . The method of cla im 5 , where in the rece ivi ng of the measurement

configuration is in response to the transmitti ng of the message including the TCS

indicator.

7 . The method of cla im 1, furth er comprisi ng :

responsive to the WTRU be ing in an idle mode , logging the test

measurements; and

reporti ng , by the WTRU to a network resource , the logged test

measurements.

8 . The method of cla im 7 , furth er comprisi ng :

transitioning , by the WTRU, to conne cted mode prior to reporti ng the logged

test measurements.

9 . The method of cla im 1, furth er comprisi ng :

responsive to the WTRU be ing in a conne cted mode , reporti ng , by the WTRU

to a network resource , the test measurements.

10 . The method of cla im 1, furth er comprisi ng :

responsive to a handover of the WTRU from a first ce l l to a second ce ll,

de laying , by the WTRU, the measurement of the test measurements until the

handove r is completed .

11. The method of cla im 1, furth er comprisi ng determi ning a qua lity of

service for the WTRU based on any of: ( 1 ) upli nk data loss over a specified period;

(2) upli nk data loss rate over the specified pe riod; (3) upli nk data discarded over the

specified period at a Packet Data Conve rgence Protocol (PDCP) laye r ; (4) uplink

data discarded rate over the specified period at the PDCP laye r ; (5) uplink data loss

over the specified period; (6) uplink data loss rate over the specified period; (7)

uplink data discarded over the specified pe riod at a Packet Data Conve rgence

Protocol (PDCP) laye r ; or (8) uplink data discarded rate over the specified period at

the PDCP layer.

12. The method of cla im 1, where in the measurement of the test

measurements includes periodica lly taking the test measurements.

13 . The method of cla im 1, where in the in itiat ing of the measurement of the

one or more test measurements is based on user input.

14. The method of cla im 13 , furth er comprisi ng :



setting , by user input, an avai lability f lag whether to enable or disable test

measurements,

wherein the initiat ing of the measurement is responsive to the avai lability f lag

indicat ing to enable the test measurements.

15 . A method of managing a plurality of quality of service (QoS) test

measurements associated with a commu nication system using a wireless

transmit/receive unit (WTRU), the method comprisi ng :

receiving , by the WTRU, a measurement configuration indicat ing parameters

for taking the test measurements; and

taking , by the WTRU, the test measurements including at least one of the test

measurements associated with non-user data.

16. A method of commu nicat ing test information between an evolved Node

B (eNB) and a wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU), the method comprisi ng :

receiving , by the WTRU from the eNB, an instructio n to establish a test data

radio bearer (DRB) between the eNB and the WTRU for commu nications

therebetween of test information;

establishing , by the WTRU, the test DRB in accordance with the instructio n;

and

exchanging , by the WTRU via the test DRB, the test information.

17 . The method of claim 16 , further comprisi ng

sending , by the WTRU to the eNB, a test bearer resource allocation request

message to request the instructio n.

18. The method of claim 16, wherein the establishing of the test DRB

includes setting up, by the WTRU a test bearer resource separate from other data

bearer resources based on the instructio n.

19 . The method of claim 16 , further comprisi ng

conducting , by the WTRU, QoS measurements using test data sent via the

test DRB; and

sending , by the WTRU to the eNB, the QoS measurements via the test DRB.

20. A wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for measuring one or more

test measurements associated with a commu nication system, comprisi ng :



a transmit/receive unit configured to receive a measurement configuration

including at least a trigger indicat ing a condition or event for initiation of the one or

more test measurements; and

a processor configured to determi ne whether the trigger has been satisfied , as

a determi nation result and to control initiation of the one or more test measurements

in accordance with the determi nation result.

2 1. The WTRU of claim 20, wherein the transmit/receive unit is configured

to wirelessly report the one or more test measurements to a network resource.

22. The WTRU of claim 20, wherein:

the transmit/receive unit is configured to receive the measurement

configuration including the trigger indicat ing any of: ( 1 ) a geographic region in which

the test measurements are to be taken; (2) a location at which the test

measurements are to be taken; (3) a time at which the test measurements are to be

taken; (4) a tracking area in which the test measurements are to be taken; or (5) a

cel l identifier associated with a servi ng cel l of which the test measurements are to be

taken; and

the processor is configured to obtain the test measurements in accordance

with the trigger.

23. The WTRU of claim 20, wherein:

the processor is configured to determine whether a channel condition exceeds

a threshold; and

the channel condition includes any of: ( 1 ) a channel quality indicator; (2)

power headroom; (3) throughput of a communication l ink to the communication

system; (4) a NACK rate; or (5) a buffer avai lability of the WTRU.

24. The WTRU of claim 20, furth er comprisi ng a memory configured to

store test measurements, wherein:

the processor is configured to control storage to the memory and timing of

reporti ng of the test measurements to a network resource based on a mode of

operation of the WTRU.

25. The WTRU of claim 20, wherein, responsive to a handover of the

WTRU from a first cel l to a second cell, the processor is configured to delay taking of

the test measurements until the handover is completed .



26. The WTRU of claim 20, wherein the processor is configured to

determine a quality of service for the WTRU based on any of: ( 1 ) uplink data loss

over a specified period; (2) uplink data loss rate over the specified period; (3) uplink

data discarded over the specified period at a Packet Data Convergence Protocol

(PDCP) layer ; (4) uplink data discarded rate over the specified period at the PDCP

layer ; (5) uplink data loss over the specified period; (6) uplink data loss rate over the

specified period; (7) uplink data discarded over the specified period at a Packet Data

Convergence Protocol (PDCP) layer ; or (8) uplink data discarded rate over the

specified period at the PDCP layer.

27. The WTRU of claim 20, wherein the processor is configured to control

the initiation of the measurement of the one or more test measurements based on

user input.

28. The WTRU of claim 20, wherein the processor is configured to set , via

user input, a measurement f lag indicat ing whether to enable or disable test

measurements and to disable initiation of the measurement of the test

measurements responsive to the measurement f lag indicat ing to disable the test

measurements.

29. A wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for measuring one or more

Quality of Service (QoS) test measurements associated with a commu nication

system, comprisi ng :

a transmit/receive unit configur ed to receive a measurement configur ation

indicat ing parameters for taking the test measurements; and

a processor configured to control taking of the test measurements including at

least one of the test measurements associated with non-user data.

30. A wireless transmit/receive unit (WTRU) for commu nicat ing test

information between an evolved Node B (eNB) and the WTRU, comprisi ng :

a transmit/receive unit configured to receive from the eNB an instructio n to

establish a test data radio bearer (DRB) between the eNB and the WTRU for

commu nications therebetween of test information; and

a processor configured to control establishment of the test DRB for the WTRU

in accordance with the instructio n, wherein the transmit/receive unit is configured to

exchange via the test DRB the test information.
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